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ABSTRACT

Efforts to evaluate the effects of fluoridation of conlniunity
■water systems renders allied studies highly cogent.
Though the role of fluorine in plant metabolism is unknown, its
. use in the reduction of dental caries in animals suggests a role for
fluorine in calcium metabolism and an organism grown on minimal fluoride
might show altered calcium metabolism.
A method for growing plants and animals op minimal fluoride is
described.
Comparisons of wet weight, dry weight, and calcium and fluoride
contents were made between lettuce plants grown in hydropopic sand culr
tures containing

<0.005 PPm fluoride, or with fluoride added in amounts

of 3, 10, 30, and 300 ppm (as KF).
Results bear out the non-essential nature of fluoride for lettuce .
growth above the lowest level used, but suggest a possible stimulatory
effect from fluoride at 10 ppm.

A positive correlation between fluoride

and calcium contents was found only in the roots.
A qualitative pole in animals for fluoride, not related tq
calcium content,is suggested in relatipn to the strength of shell repair
in pulmonate snails.

A method for measuring shell strength is described.

The benefits and problems of raising herbIvors, such as pul
monate snails, on a hydroponically grown diet are discussed.

INTRODUCTION

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Historical Perspective

fluoride studies before 19^0

The written record regarding fluorine or its compounds dates
back at least into the Seventeenth Century.

Though original works of

tjhat age are difficult to obtain, McClure (1) has presented some of the
more significant early developments in the history of fluorine research.
As far back as 1670, according to McClure, it was known that glass if
attacked by fumes produced when fluorspar (CaFg) is treated with sul
furic acid,

Morichipi, in 1802, he notes, used this reaction, appar

ently for the first time, to test for the presence of such "fumes" in
a substance of animal origin, specifically, fossil teeth. In 1805,
Cay-Lussac and Berthollet found flupripe in enamel of normal teeth and,
according to McClure^ "thus opened the question, which continues to this
day, as to the extent and significance of the occurrence of fluorine in
teeth and other body substances,"

He further reports the discovery, in

1869, of fluorine in the ash^ of blood and of milk, and in the yolk and
shell of egg in 1888.
In 1892, Carnot (s) measured the calcium fluoride content of
the bones and teeth of several fossil mammals and compared them with
those of some modern mammals.

The following year, Hempel and Scheffler

(3) demonstrated a method for the extraction of fluoride from the teeth
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of horse and man.

Thpy found more fluoride in healthy human teeth than

in had teeth.
At the turn of the century, the biochemical significance of flu
orine was touched upon when Kastle and Loeyenhart (4) found that flu
orides of sodium and hydrogen inhibited the action of lipase from pig's
liver.,

In IgO?, this was reported by Loevephart and Peirce (5) to be

a case of competitive inhibition since sodium fluoride does not des
troy the enzyme.

The following year Amberg and Loevenhart (6) noted

that this inhibition decreases as the fatty acid series of esters is
ascended.
During the subsequent decade, undoubtedly the most active team
pf investigatory in this field was that of Gautier and Clausmann (7-10),
who in 1912 reported revisions of some methods for fluoride extraction,
as well as the fluoride contents of various substances, notably certain
soils and minerals.

This was succeeded by a series of reports of the

amounts of fluoride found in various animals and animal parts, including
some quantitative correlations of fluoride with other elements, particu
larly magnesium, calcium and phosphorus.

In 1914, Gautier (ll) recog

nized a distinction between organic and inorganic fluorine compounds in
the body, and observed the resemblance of some of the latter to the
mineral, apatite (calcium fluorophosphate).
A role for fluorine in the metabolism of plants was suggested by
Gautier (12) in 1915, and the following year both Gautier and Clausmann
(13) invaded the plant kingdom, when they analyzed and published the
fluoride contents of 63 species of plants from various families.

They

also.nqted little, if any,correlation between fluoride and phosphorus

content in the plants. The year 1919 marks perhaps the first signifies
cant-attempt to raise plants in a. minimal' fluorine medium when Gautier
and Clausmann (14) reported thpir inability to make a potting medium
with less than kO ppm fluoride using glass sand.

But by substituting

pulverized birchwood charcoal (extracted with.hot acids and boiling
water) with the addition of minute amounts of humus, soil, and mineral
nutrients, they produced a "synthetic soil" of 11 ppm fluoride.

They

also added approximately 70 ppm fluoride to some of their pots, noting
favorable effects on some types of plants and uhf^vorable on others.
These efforts were supplemented by Gautier and Clausmann (15) the same
year by work with soil which they had brought up to 100 ppm fluoride
with the addition of calcium fluoride.

Though decreased yields under

this treatment were observed with some crops, improved yields as great
as 58$ (for potatoes) were recorded.for others.
This same year,, in the United States, Steinkoenig (l6) reported
measurements of the fluoride content of several soils of five eastern
states, observing variations ranging from a trace up to 1 ,500.ppm.
Methods then available limited his resolution to fluoride concentrations
of no less than 10 ppm.

He also noted that soil fluoride generally in- .

creased with depth.
The 1920's brought scattered rather than intensive studies in
this field of investigation.

Ih 1921, Voeleker (17), comparing the

effects of different forms of fluoride, reported a four-fold increase
in wheat yield with potassium fluoride at a fluoride concentration of.

0 .1^; however, this concentration of sodium fluoride had killed all the

plants. Rogers (18), in 1924, reopened the interest in fossils with his
conclusions that fossil bones consist almost exclusively of the mineral
collophane, a hydrous calcium carbonate-phosphate in which the carbonate
may be replaced by other substances, including fluorine.

The following

year, growth of rats on diets varying in fluoride content was measured
by Schulz and Lamb (19) who reported a "stimulating effect due to the
fluoride" at a concentration of 0.05% (as NaF), but deleterious effects
at higher concentrations.
In 1926, De Jong (20), examining modern bones, indicated the
presence in bone of a mineral apatite structure containing fluoride,
but he found no collophane present.

The year 1927 brought a report by

Anderson (21) of an early attempt to use a fluoride-containing spray
(sodium silicofluoride) to control a bacterial spot on peach fruit, and
of its subsequent damage to the fruit.

As the decade drew to a close,

the X-ray investigations of Taylor and Sheard (22) helped to clarify the
issue of the chemical nature of bone structure, which they concluded
consists of apatite crystals of the same formula as the material re
ferred to as collophane by Rogers (18) and which may or may not contain
fluorine.
The period from 1930 to 1940 witnessed a new surge in fluorine
research.

Interest continued in the relation of fluoride to bone, but

the emphasis shifted from chemical composition toward development and
fluorine toxicity, or fluorosis.

In 1931, McClure and Mitchell (23, 24)

working with rats, showed that intermittent fluoride in the diet as high
as 0 ,026% did not appear, to affect calcium utilization, but did inhibit

growth.

Also, they concluded excess fluoride in the diet (especially as.

NaF) may cause deposition of an abnormal non-calcium constituent in bone.
Rats rapidly became a prime target for fluorine investigations, provid
ing a wealth of data even on such questions as fluoride relations to
sexual differences, as in the 1933 experiments of Lamb et al. (25), who
found that a slight excess of fluoride $n the diet seemed to adversely
affect weight-gain in males but not in females.

Related studies this

same year by Phillips et al. (26) indicated that chronic fluorosis con
ferred no cumulative effect upon reproductioh over a period of five gen
erations of rats.

Also in 1933, Sharpless and McCollum (27), using rats,

tackled for the first time, according tp Muhler (28), the question of
whether fluorine was actually a dietary essential.

They concluded that

it was not essential at dietary levels between 6 and 25 ppm, but were
limited by their inability to produce a diet of less than 6 ppm fluoride.
In this same year, Willard and Winter (29) contributed greatly to the
refinement of fluoride research with their volumetric method of fluoride
determination.

By the next year, Phillips et al. (30) were able to con

clude that fluoride in excess of 0.1 ppm has no essential function in
the metabolism of the rat.

The work of Laniz and Smith (31), also in

193^, indicated that fluorine (mostly at higher levels) affects the
metabolic interrelation between calcium and phosphorus, especially in
young rats.

The following year, Phillips and Hart (32) showed that

young growing rats could not tolerate more than 6 or 7 mg fluoride (as
WaF) per day in their diet, and Phillips et al. (33) found that fluoride
could be used to intensify "hyperthyroidism."
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In 1936, Sharpless (34), determined that the toxic effect of
fluorine in rats could be greatly inhibited with aluminum (as chloride),
especially in conjunction -with calcium carbonate.

Evans and Phillips

( 35), in 1939, re-entered the question of the reproductive effects of
fluoride, using low fluoride diet for rats, and concluded that fluoride
was transferred through the placenta to the fetus.
Interest in the economic significance of fluorine came to the
forefront during this decade with particular interest in fluorosis in
dairy cattle as evidenced by the work of Phillips (36), who, in 1932,
noticed that excess dietary fluoride seemed to stimulate the elaboration
of plasma phosphatase in dairy cows to a level similar to that found in
such bone diseases as rickets. .This fluoride toxicity did not, however,
affect the qualities of the milk, according to Phillips et al. (37) in
their 1934 report.

The following year, Phillips et al. (38) investigated,

some of the effects of fluoride on chickens and found them to have a
dietary fluoride tolerance greater than rats and several times greater
than dairy cows.

This characteristic of chickens was attributed by

.Haman et al. (39), in 1936, to" their decreased flupride retention.
Studies with a less frequently used animal, the dog, had been performed
the previous year by Greenwood et al. (40) who found it to have a flu
oride tolerance considerably less than rats orchickens.

A favorable

effect was attributed to fluoride when, in 1936, Ingrahamand Visscher
(49) reported that chloride-impoverishment in the intestine occurring in
the presence of sulphate ions can be abolished by an adequate concentra
tion of fluoride (as NaF at 0.025 M).

•

'
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An interest in the fluoride content pf drinking "water and its
related dental effects (mostly deleterious) was also manifest in the
nineteen-thirties. Smith et al. (42), as early as 1931, had observed a
relationship between the fluoride content in the water supply of several
Arizona communities and mottled teeth of the residents and succeeded in
duplicating this condition in rats'by the addition of fluoride to their
- drinking water.

Later this same year, Churchill (43) reported similar

correlations between water-fluoride and mottled teeth in various com
munities in different parts of the United States. Two years' later,
Smith and Lantz (44) confirmed the results of.their previous study with "
rats by using dogs and guinea pigs.

In 1939, Machle et al. (45) con

cluded that mottled teeth result from fluoride in drinking-water rather
than fluoride from food, indicating that there is little relationship
between fluoride content of local water and foods grown in tfre area.
The meager interest during this period relative to invertebrates
and their responses to fluoride centered mainly around the development
5of insecticides, as typified by the work in 1933 of Hoekenyos (46) who
found that sodium fluoride could be absorbed.in lethal amounts directly
through the body integuments of roaches.
A re-emergence of biochemical studies on fluorine occurred a
year later when Robison and Rosenheim (4?), using in vitro sections of
rat bones, determined that fluoride does not inhibit calcification ef
fected by phosphatases. Also in 1934, Lohmann and Meyerhof (48) dis
covered that enolase activity could be completely inhibited by sodium
fluoride at a concentration of 0.01 M.

Three years later, Stotz and
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Hastings (49) showed that a spdium fluoride concentration pf 0.06 M
would produce a 45$ inhibition of succinic dehydrogenase. Then in 1939j
Runnstrom et al.. (50) reported thal fermentation could be activated by
fluoride.
Though the emphasis lay with animal studies relative to fluorine
during this decade, plants were not ignored, as indicated when tobacco
became the subject of inquiry by Wilson (51) in 1933•

His experiments

demonstrated that "excess" fluoride (as well as other halides) wopld
greatly increase the osmotic poncenlrabioh of sap with, accompanying en
largement of leaf cells.

In 1935> Morse (52) noted thpt the high flu

oride content of superphosphate fertilizers reduces the germination of
porn.

In the same year, Bartholomew (53) reported that fluoride con

centrations as high as 50 ppm do not significantly decrease germination
in the five types of seed tested*

And Arnpn (54), in 1938, using let

tuce and asparagus, detected no significant growth effects attributable
to fluoride at micronutrient levels.

Recent Literature— — fluoride, 194Q and later
General
In this recent period, research on fluorine has so proliferated
that any attempt to convey a general picture of such work becomes, of
necessity, either painfully superficial pr prohibitively voluminous.
Hence our presentation here represents a mere thread of the activity,
being even less specific than the foregoing coverage.
Many authors have come to recognize the ubiquity of fluorine and
have presented findings on its occurrence and prevalence. Greenwood (55),
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in 19^0, listed some 31 uses of fluorine compounds in technical or in
dustrial processes.

Cholak (56) has compiled lists of fluoride contents

of food, air, and water, •while McClure (57) has emphasized fluoride in
foods, and Waldbott (58), Magill et al. (59), and Maclntire et alf (60)
have concentrated on sources of fluoride pollution in the air.

Zimmer

man and Hitchcock (6l) even discovered that growing plants themselves
can contribute to fluoride air-pollution. Fluorides found in various
soils are dealt with by Prince et al. (62), Maclntire et al. (60, 63),
Hansen et al. (64), Mitchell and Edman (65), and Robinson and Edgington
(66).

In addition, McClure (67), and McClure and Kinser (68) have pre

sented accounts of fluoride in drinking -v/ater and its effects, some of
which have led to legal controversy over fluoridation of community water
supplies, a topic covered by Conway (69).

A great deal of literature

pertains to fluorosis, especially of livestock, and surveys of this
subject are offered by Mitchell and Edman (70), Largent (71), and the
National Research Council (72).

Partly as an outgrowth of fluorosis

studies, interest has been kindled in fluoride effects at the bio
chemical .level and has evoked critical reviews from Borei (73), Nielands
and Stumpf (74), and Frajola (75),

General cross-sectional coverage by

Muhler and Hine (76), McClure (77), and Waldbott (78) has also been
proffered on the manifold aspects of fluorine and its biological effects. -

Plant Studies
A preponderance of the studies dealing with fluoride in plants
has been involved with fluorosis, a condition noted in 1947 as leaf

scorch in gladiolus near an aluminum factory in Oregon (79)*

That

fluorosis in plants is primarily inluqed by aipbqrne fluorides, rather
than by way of the soil, was soon recognized (63, 64, 80).

However, it

has been determined that the nature and quantity of nutrients (especially
calcium) absorbed through the roots (8l, 82, 83), as well as the pH of
the substrate (82), can have a marked effect on the plant’s ability to
resist fluoride toxicity.

Resistance to fluorosis also varies consider

ably between species, with peach being perhaps the most sensitive (84,

85),

Even obvious differences between varieties have been noted among

grapes (86), gladioli (87), and sorghums (88), with the more resistant
varieties, in most cases, being those which accumulate the most fluoride.
In gladiolus, fluoride sensitivity appears to be associated with flower
color (89),

Fluoride accumulation at toxic levels may vary considerably

within the individual plant.

For example, at the first signs of leaf

necrosis, tomato plants have been found to cqntain (dry vt. basis) 731,

65, and 4l4 ppm fluoride in roots, stems, and leaves, respectively (90),
In orange, a growth”depressing concentration pf 25 ppm fluoride (as HF)
in the nutrient solution yielded dry weight fluoride_contents•of 34 ppm
in leaves, 67 ppm in large roots and 20,000 ppm in small roots, leaving
in doubt whether the cause of growth-retardation resides in the tops,
the roots, or both (91) • Evidence that such deleterious effects may
occur in leaves is enhanced by findings that atmospheric fluqride is
absorbed in greater quantities by plants in the light than in the dark
(92), and that such fluorides can increase the chlorophyll a to chloro
phyll b ratio (93), as well as inhibit the formation of these two (94).
Similar effects have been attributed to sodium fluoride solutions (95),

though pigment synthesis does nqt appear to he affected once tl)0 mag
nesium atom is attached to the ring structure (96),

But even when ttye

fluoride concentrations are sufficient to produce visible leaf necrosis
(with atmospheric HF), the photosynthetic rate (in tomato) is not detectably reduced, nor is there discernible evidence of any "hidden in
jury" (97), thus leaving in question the actual nature and extent of
fluoride damage to the plant. There appears to be no danger of toxic
levels of fluoride being translocated from high fluoride tissues to new
leaves developed after exposure to atmospheric fluoride (88), and ir
respective of fluoride concentration, some plant parts will remain
relatively low in fluoride content, as with fruits and seeds (98).
Though, in the case of the latter, retardation of the mitotic cycle can
be induced in germinating pea seeds with the abnormally high concentra
tion represented by a 0.05 M potassium fluoride solution (99),

At more

probable substrate fluoride concentrations, such as a couple of parts
per million, no differences (with sorghum or soybean) are evident when
compared with seeds germinated in a fluoride-free medium (100).
Measurements of the fluoride contents of various parts and
types of plants, such as peach and tomato (84), Spanish moss (lOl), and
tea (102), have led to or involved studies regarding the uptake of
fluoride. This uptake from the atmosphep^ by bean seedlings is reported
to be greatly affected by several kinds of soil nutrients, but is un
affected by the water economy of the plant (103).

W e n the uptake of

fluoride in solution is through the leaves, the amount pf the fluoride
compound absorbed appears to depend upon cation size rather than degree
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of ionipatlott (104).

One survey qf analytical data indicates that the

amount of fluoride in soil and water has little qr no influence on the
fluorine content of most plants (57)•

This has been observed with seeds

of many cereal crops, but at the same time, cases were noted in which
seeds grown in high fluoride soils contained more than three times as
much fluoride as those of the same species grown in low fluoride soils
(105)•

Fluoride uptake from the substrate appears to be associated with

high fluoride concentrations in.,the roots (a condition not found when
atmospheric fluoride enters through the leaves) (80, 9l).«

Fluoride,

unlike chloride, does not seem to be absorbed by the roots against a
concentration gradient and is confined mainly to the outer region of
the roots, most of it being readily removed by a desorption process (l06)t
One of the plant responses most frequently associated with flu
oride uptake is the stimulation of aerobic respiration, a reaction which
occurs at levels well below those producing visible fluorosis (107, 108,
109).

It can be induced in tomato and bean leaves by an atmospheric

hydrogen fluoride concentration of 1.6 parts per billion (v/v) (9*0, or
in bush bean seedlings with fluoride solutions (as NaF) of 10“^ to
(110).

10” ^

m

At the latter concentration, there is a 30$ increase in respira

tion (in bean leaves) measured as 0g uptake (ill).

At approximately

this same concentration of fluoride (as NaF), stimulation of respiration
has also been observed in tubercle bacilli (112) and Chlorella (113),
though fluoride concentrations of 2 x 10“^ M or higher produce inhibi
tion of respiration in the Igtter (114),
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Some of the attempts to explain plant responses to fluoride have
stimulated more research at the biochemical level, such as that leading
to the discovery that the ability to utilize glucosg as a respiratory
substrate by spinach leaves (115), and by Avena coleoptiles to a lesser
extent (ll6), is altered by the presence of fluoride.

This effect varies

with the type of plant and the fluoride concentration, causing in etio
lated pea seedlings an inhibition of auxin (IM) growth stimulation and
increased consumption of glucose (117) not involving polysaccharide
formation, as later suggested to explain fluoride inhibition in yeast
(ll8, 119)-

Since fluoride inhibition of the enolase system is depend

ent upon concentrations of phosphate and magnesium, as well as fluoride
(120, 121), and since the inhibition in Avena and Pisum was unaffected
by phosphate or magnesium (as well as ATP) levels, it was concluded
that fluoride (as NaF) does not inhibit growth in this case by inter
fering with the enolase system (122),

Respiration of wheat plants grown

with gibberellic acid is inhibited more by fluoride than those grown
with water (123).

However, inhibition of respiration in wheat leaves,

even at a concentration of 3 x 10"2 M fluoride (as NaF), does not exceed
75$, a situation indicating the increased importance, pnder such condi
tions, of the hexose monophosphate shunt (74, 124), a phenomenon also
observed to be of significance during fluoride inhibition in Polygonium
and Chenppodium (125).

At fluoride levels below those having an effect

on catabolism, failure to incorporate C"*"^"-glucose into cellulose and
other cell wall components of Avena coleoptile is still apparent (126).
Some other biochemical observations include the effects of atmospheric
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fluoride (1,7 to 1.6 ^tg/m3) on leaves of beap and sorghum, denoting in
creases of enolase and catalase activity and decreased levels of pyruvate
for both plants (l27)«

Animal Studies
The relationship of the diet to fluoride effects in animals has
gained appreciable attention, with the result that it has been discovered
that rats would assimilate and store more fluoride.in the total carcass
if received in drinking water rather than in food (128, 129).

The nature

of the diet itself has,a pronounced effect on the metabolism of fluorides
(130).

For instance, both calcium and phosphorus in the rat diet can

modify fluoride retention and distribution (131).

Molybdenum, too, in

food or water, can increase fluoride retention, especially in soft
tissues of the rat (132, 133), and can increase or decrease fluoride
absorption, depending upon the portion of the digestive tract and the
age of the rat (134).

High dietary levels of fat appear to enhance the

toxicity of fluoride in rats (135), though it fails to give the same
effect in chicks (136).

However, dietary fat supplements have been ob

served to increase fluoride retention in many body parts of chicks under
special conditions of fluoride intake (137),

Dietary fluoride can, in

turn, inhibit dietary fat absorption by guinea pigs (138) and rate (139)<
Even though dietary fluoride peaches toxic levels (with cattle), a
relatively small proportion is stored in the soft tissue, and it does
not seem to affect milk production (140).

Sprne of the excess fluoride

resides in the bloodstream, mostly in the plasma (l4l), where it
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influences plasma phosphatase activity (142).
Fluorine toxicity may be warded off to a certain extent in rats
by adaptation to a given level of dietary fluoride through excretion of
increasingly greater proportions of the ingested fluoride in feces and
urine (l43)j, an adaptive capability apparently lacking, however, in rab
bits (144) and cattle (145), and possibly related to impairment"of kidney
function in the rat (146).

Urinary excretion of dietary fluoride can be

decreased in cattle, on the other hand, by the addition of aluminum salts
to the ration (14?).

The amount of fluoride excreted in the urine,

therefore, (as found in people) is not necessarily proportional to the
amount ingested (148).

Some is trapped in the form of urinary calculi

(especially in conjunction with high calcium) (149), or there may be an
increase in excretory fluoride due to remobilization of previously stored
fluoride (150).

In the case of pregnant mammals, high fluoride levels in

the diet.are not.likely to produce toxic effects in the offspring of rats
and rabbits since the placenta acts as an efficient barrier to the pass
age of fluoride (151),

A similar effect is noted in man (l52), though

enough fluoride can pass by way of the placenta to produce a significant
postnatal eariostatic effect in the deciduous teeth of the offspring (153)»
Much of the stimulus for fluoride studies of animals in recent
years has been the attention focused on dental caries.

As far lack as

1942, in a review of dental fluorosis studies, Armstrong (154) urged
controlled experiments with human beings along the lines pursued in
other animal fluoride studies.
to involve rats.

Most of the research, however, continued

In efforts to better guage toxic and beneficial fluoride
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levels, many substance? other than fluoride were found to have no carlostatic value (155)* nor did many fluorine compounds when injected (156).
It was eventually concluded that 1 ppm fluoride in drinking water re-'
presents the "best compromise point" for low incidence of caries (in man)
with no fluoride toxicity (157)* and that stannous fluoride is among the
most effective forms of the element for this purpose (at least in rats)
(158).

Researchers are not unanimous in the conclusion that fluoride

alone or even fluoride in major part pan be acclaimed the prime factor
in caries reduction, as witnessed by reports of very low caries inci
dence in conjunction with low tooth-fluoride levels (159) and reductions
in caries produced in positive proportion to molybdenum (rather than
fluoride) levels (160).

The latter cage takes on more meaning in view

of the discovery of a synergistic effect, relative to caries, of molyb
denum and fluoride (l6l). Nevertheless, Muhler (28) perhaps reflects
the opinion of a number of dental researchers with hi? suggestion that
fluorine be "classified as an 'essential*, element on the grounds that
it significantly promotes the development of teeth more resistant to
dental caries than would develop in tl^e absence of the element."

And

Jenkins (162) voices the corollary view that dental caries be con
sidered a "fluorine deficiency disease," though admitting that other
factors are influential.
With the advent of fluoridation of community water, concern over
possible side-effects, particularly those related to skeletal develop
ment, is reflected by the continuing investigations in this area.

Weanling

rats fed on a hydroponically grown diet of <0,005 ppm fluoride were ob
served to have significantly lower levels of bone fluoride than a control

group fed 2 ppm fluoride (163).

The concentration of fluoride in human

bones has been found, to increase in a linear fashion with an increase of
fluoride in the drinking water up to 4.0 ppm (l64). But ten years’ ex
posure to drinking water containing 1 to 4 ppm fluoride produced no
microscopically observable differences (in the human bones studied) when
compared with those exposed to <0.5 ppm fluoride in the water (165).

The

amount of fluoride retained in human bones} however, is not a function
only of water-fluoride level, but increases with age up to about 55 years
when a plateau is reached (166).

One subject who drank water containing

approximately 1 ppm fluoride throughout his life, upon death at age 55;
had ribs containing about 2,500 ppm fluoride and manifested no ill-effects

(167)o Prolonged use of 8?0 ppm fluoride in drinking water has been
shown to increase the ash and calcium content of human skeletal tissues,
also without indication of harmful effects (168).

Studies of rats given

100 ppm fluoride (as NaF) in their drinking water did not show an in
crease in bone calcium content accompanying this fluoride increase,
though a tendancy for bone magnesium to increase was noted (169).

Ap

parently, under conditions of fluorosis, some fluoride is precipitated
in the bone as MgFg (170).

At a fluoride concentration of almost 200 ppm

(as NaF), acid phosphatase activity in osteoclasts is inhibited, possibly
affecting the dissolution of bone material (171)»

In other cases, rats

fed as much as 400 ppm fluoride (as NaF) in their diets have shown
positive correlations between fluoride and calcium content of bone and
with no marked abnormalities in bone formation discernible by X-ray (172)°
Chicks show a reduction of growth raterpith a dietary fluoride supplement
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of 800 ppm (as NaF), though bone calcium and phosphorus appear unaffected
(173).

Because of the apatite structure of bone, this latter element

bears an important relationship to the role of fluoride in bone develop
ment (174).

It appears that if dietary calcium remains constant, flu

oride (at 385 ppm) decreases the percentage of bone ash in chicks at low
levels of phosphorus and increases it at higher levels of phosphorus
(175).

Concentrations of 1,000 ppm fluoride (as NaF) in the diet of

pigs can produce several effects, including decreases in appetite, body
growth, and bone growth, as well as an apparent increased rate of bone
resorption (176).

Skeletal retention of fluoride itself acquired from

the diet by rats appears to vary with a number of factors, such as con
stancy of fluoride level in the diet (177), duration of a given fluoride
level (178), age (179, 180) and sex (l8l) of the rat.
The structure of bone and its relation to,fluoride deposition
has come under considerable scrutiny in recent years, with the observa
tion that one of the main mineral constituents of bone (as well as the
enamel and dentine of teeth) is essentially hydroxyapatite |ca^0H(P0^)^j,
differing only in small details from that of the well-crystallized min
eral to which fossil bone becomes transformed, namely, fluorapatite
(182).

It has been demonstrated, however, that ingested fluoride can

replace hydroxyl ions of bone hydroxyapatite to form fluorapatite (183),
a reaction which diminishes with increasing pH (184), and one which may
be regarded as a detoxifying mechanism (185).

Another of the main bone

constituents appears to be francolite, which has been described as a
"carbonate-apatite," and which also contains fluoride (186),

Studies
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of X-ray diffraction patterns of both human (187) and rat bones (188)
indicate that fluoride "may increase the size and/or reduce the strain
within the bone crystallites."

Furthermore, as fluoride in the diet is

increased, there seems to be a reduction in (bovine) bone citrate
content with an accompanying increase in bone crystallinity (189).

Some

of these observations are further explained, on the basis of recent
X-ray diffraction studies, which imply that a rise in bone fluoride is
accomplished b y .decreasing the area of the interface between the
mineral apatite phase and the remaining bone tissue, a situation possi
bly caused by an increase in mean volume and a concomitant decrease in
the number of apatite crystallites (190).
As with plants, biochemical studies have sought to plumb the
underlying causes of animal responses to fluoride at the cellular or
enzyme level.

For example, growth and reproductive rates of mamma

lian lymphoblast cells have been shown to be inhibited by fluoride
(as NaF) concentrations of 4.4 x 10“^ M (191).

Some of such effects

have been attributed to inhibition of the enolase system, as found
in plant materials (120, 121).

Still other effects, such as the accel

eration by fluoride of the autoxidation of cysteine and enzymes con
taining the "SH" group, appear to be more obscure (192).

Another en

zyme system involving fluoride is referred to as "fluorokinase," but may
actually be a carbonokinase (193)? possibly identical to pyruvic kinase
(194).

In the absence of propionyl coenzyme A, but in the presence of

fluoride, pig heart preparations can bring about a 00^-dependent cleavage
of adenosine triphosphate to adenosine diphosphate and monofluorophosphate,
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a reaction for which other halogens cannot be substitute<l (195) * Studies
with rats have also demonstrated that those on a fluoride-free
(<0.005 ppm) diet exhibit a significant increase in serum isocitnic de
hydrogenase while showing a decrease in the activity of this same enzyme
in the liver (136, 163)•
Several studies in recent years have attempted to determine the
nutritional value of fluoride using low or very low fluoride diets with
both rats (136, 163, 196, 197, 198, 199) and chicks (200).

With the

exception of McClendon and Gershon-Cohen (197, 198), the conclusion of
most investigators coincides with that of Maurer and Day (199), who feel
that the value of fluoride in the body is "apparently limited to the
promotion of resistance to dental caries."

In addition to finding, in

a later study (201), caries reduction attributable to fluoride, McClendon
and Gershon-C ohen found that on a minimal fluoride diet, their rats grew
at a subnormal rate (197) and many females failed to produce viable off
spring (198).

Their minimal fluoride rat diet was unusual in that it

consisted, like that of Doberenz (136) and Doberenz et al. (163), mainly
of plant material grown hydroponically with practically fluoride-free
nutrients.

However, no fluoride analysedof the diet were made by

McClendon and Gershon-Cohen.

Studies of Snail Shell Repair
The possible role of fluoride in shell regeneration in snails is
open to question since investigations with fluoride in Mdllusca com
parable to those in mammals are lacking. Regeneration studies using.

snails, however, are not new; Abb! Spallanzani is reported (202) to have
performed such experiments with soft parts of the snail as far back as
1766.

In the next century, Barfurth (203) discovered in the hepatopan-

creas (referred to also as "digestive gland" or "liver") of several
gastropods "chalk cells" which he decided were filled with calcium car
bonate . That such cells, or "spherules," are related to shell repair
was pointed out by Sioli (204) in 1935-

At about the same time, in

their cytological observations of mantle tissue of Helix aspersa, Gatenby
and Hill (205) reported amoeboid elements, or "amoebocytes," associated
with this tissue. In 1951, Wagge (206) reported that in H. aspersa
amoebocytes function to transport calcium from the hepatopancreas, where
calcium resides as protein-coated spherules, to the mantle at sites of
shell repair, By feeding labeled phosphorus (P^2 ) to H. aspersa, Fretter
(207), in 1952, discovered that these amoebocytes also contained the
tracer phosphorus in their calcium spherules, McGee-Russell (208), how
ever, considered this a mis interpretation, deeming it more likely that
phosphorus exists only in the organic material surrounding the calcium
spherules. Wagge and Mittler (209) found that these calcium spherules
are characteristic of terrestrial pulmonate snails, which must make
rapid repairs to prevent dessication, and are not generally found in
the hepatopancreas of marine molluscs.

The mantle tissue of marine

snails apparently is not capable of initiating shell repair unless a
piece of some material (such as shell or a glass coverslip) is oppressed
to it over the opened area to be repaired (210). .Such mantle tissue
from marine molluscs can, however, effect calcification even in vitro if
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appresspd to % glasg coverslip (211),

Furthermore, it was determined

with labeled C a ^ and p32 in marine and fresh-water molluscs that cal
cium is rapidly incorporated into the calcium carbonate crystals in the
newly formed shell, whereas .phosphorus is incorporated into the organic
matrix surrounding the crystals (212),
Little of such biologidal activity on the part of snails was
originally noted as being particularly germane to vertebrate biology;
but in 195T, Crawford (213) observed a remarkable similarity between the
neutral-red-staining spheres of chick fibroblasts and those of H. aspersa
amoebocytes.

It has also been noted that the amino acid composition of

snail (H. aspersa) gelatin resembles vertebrate gelatins more closely
than invertebrate gelatins (214), and that the collagen-like proteins of
both snail shell (Australorbis glpbratus) and tooth enamel (pig embryo)
contain the amino acid hydroxylysine, which, iip is suggested, may have
an important role in the calcification of these otherwise diverse pro
teins (215)•

Within recent years it has been suggested (216) that the

calcification of Helix shell operates in agreement with the process
proposed by Armstrong (174) for the calcification of cartilage.

Burning

(217) notes that in shell regeneration in H, aspersa, the defect is
filled by a glycoprotein matrix which has no observable reticular fibers
and is probably secreted by mantle epithelial cells, where there is a
high concentration of REA,
fiable.

The matrix then becomes more dense and calci-

Calcification commences at the outer surface of the matrix and pro

ceeds inward.

This calcium seems to be mobilized from large "C-cells" which

contain granules of calcium carbonate and are found just to the inside of

the mantle. These are apparently the same things as the large, type-B
amoebocytes described by Wagge (206)„

Since, according to Burning, no

calcium is found in the mantle itself, an interesting question arises as
to the mechanism of calcium transport across this membrane to the site
of deposition, a distance of 150-200 microns.

INVESTIGATIONAL OBJECTIVES

Despite the preponderance of literature on the biological aspects
of fluoride, many avenues of enquiry in this field appear relatively un
explored.

This holds true particularly fop studies emphasizing the possi

ble positive values of fluoride at low levels, as contrasted to toxicity
effects,

A role for fluoride in calcium metabolism in both plants and

animals is frequently suggested throughout the literature> with the mqst
frequently encountered calcareous structure (with the possible exqeption
of teeth) being that of mammalian bone.

Most research on fluoride and

bone relationships have emphasized quantitative aspects of fluoride in
corporation.

Studies of such qualitative influences of fluoride as that

upon bone strength have been generally lacking, an understandable lack
in view of the internal nature pf the mammalian skeleton.

Snails, how-

eyer, offer a calcareous structure, their shell, yith the several advan
tages over bone noted by Burning (217), not the Iqast of which is its
external accessibility.

Thus it affords a suitable vehicle for probing

possible relationships between fluoride and calcium.

Such investigations

with animals, however, require an efficient and reliable means for the
production of a minimal fluoride diet.. The hydroponic approach employed
by McClendon and Gershpn-Coben (197, 198), as well as by Poberenz (136)
and Doberenz et al. (163), exhibits notable promise toward this end.

The

success of such an approach, of course, depends upon the plant material’s
not being altered significantly by the element under consideration (in

2k

this case fluorine) lest factors other than the mere presence or absence
of the element should appear in the diet,

This must also apply to the

associated ion (in this case, cation). An additional benefit accrues to
the hydroponic approach, namely, the concomitant opportunity to observe
fluoride effects in the plants as veil.
Hence, the study reported here, built upon the foregoing premises
entails the culture of snails on plants grown in hydroponic solutions.
The nutrient solutions were enriched with calcium and were pf two types,
those containing added fluoride and those with minimal fluoride, that is,
as fluoride-free as technique permitted.

The shells of snails were

operated upon and the ensuing repair-tissue tested for strength after
sufficient time had elapsed to assure a mature repair, with comparisons
drawn between those fed fluoride and those not.
were tested for fluoride and calcium contents.

The shells and bodies
In order to determine

whether the plants were significantly influenced by the fluoride and to
gain better perspective of fluoride effects under the conditions pre
vailing in this study, a series of plants was grown at various levels of
nutrient fluoride, including levels considerably in excess of those eaten
by the snails.

These, too, were tested for their fluoride and calcium

contents, as well as for effects upon seed germination.

An attempt was

made to gain information about the mobility of fluoride in the plant by
growing a series of plants in wfyich fluoride in copious amounts was
either added or taken away about halfway through the period of growth.
One of the permeating features of the study was the consideration of

problems associated with the culture of animals on hydroponically grown
plant materials, a topic to be examined in the concluding discussion.

METHODS and MATERIALS

PLANT ASPECT

Though the plant and animal aspects of this study are highly
interrelated, the facilities, techniques, and problems dealing primarily
with the plant culture will be discussed at this point, whereas those
dealing more exclusively with the treatment and handling of the animals
will be presented in a later section.

The Greenhouse Facility
A general sketch of the facilities utilized for the plant culture
has been given by Doberenz (136).

But since an emphasis on the plant

aspect is inherent to this approach to diet control, a more detailed des
cription appears warranted.
The basic structure is that of a standard commercial greenhouse

15.2 m long, 7.65 m wide, 4.55 m tall at roof-crest, but with side walls
of sealed cement block 2.44 m high and only the roof being of glass.
The floor is covered with a layer of fluoride-absorbant calcareous gravel
about 15 cm deep.

This building has been considerably modified to con

form,- as much as local circumstances would permit, with the general
principles offered by Went (218) for environmental control within green
houses.

At the entrance of the main greenhouse chamber is a large,

glass, double door leading into a head-house 2.9 m wide by 5-1 $n long and
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about 3«5 k high at roof-crest.

This room is use4 for gtorago. in-

cluding distilled water, and for sand-washing.

Extending from the head--

housg, separated by another set of double doors^ is a shed the same width
and height as the head-house, 6j m long, and with an entrance to the,out
side large enough to permit the entry of small trucks.

In addition to

being used for storage space, this shed houses the boiler and the stiljL.
With the exception of the boilpr and still area, the entire
greenhouse floor is sunk about 1.6 m below ground level. Though this re
quires additional reenforcement of the concrete side walls, it serves to
insulate, reducing inward heat transfer in summer (particularly along
the sunny south wall) and conserving, heat, and hence fuel, in the winter.
(This was suggested by Dr. Edwin B. Kurtz), Department of Botany.)
The adjustable ventilation panels of the greenhouse roof were
sealed permanently shut with caulking compound or, as has proved more
Satisfactory, a Thiokol type compound.

All other leaks prgaps.fn the

roof and walls were similarly sealed to exclude contaminating dust and
gases.

No smoking was permitted in the greenhouse.
The temperature within the greenhouse was thermostatically

controlled to remain between 18 and 35°C. Heating was accomplished
in cold weafher by circulation of steam from the boiler by means of a
Bell and (Sosgetfc(7 f0 amp, i/2 h«P») pump.

The steam passes through a

finned steam-pipe which runs aiong the wall completely around the in
side of the greenhouse at a level of about $0 cm above the floor.

Four

evaporative coolers (capacity of 121.5 cubic meters per minute each),
located at the doorlegs end of the greenhouse, were employed in warm
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weather.

These four coolers were equipped with microglass airfliters

and their water pumps ran continuously to afford constant air filtra
tion, a method similar in principle to that of Maclntire et al. (219),
and further justified by. the success of the fluoride-capturing tech
nique of Mavrodipeanu and Qoe (220).

The native well-water used in the

coolers was rich in alkaline salts (as high as 1,800 ppm soluble salts)
and had a high pH (7.0-7-5) thus assuring additional protection against
the entry of gaseous fluorides, a feature deemed desirable in view of
.
. 1
the air-filter method of Hill et al. (221).
At least one of the coolers was run at. all times to maintain a
positive pressure within the greenhouse in order to increase protection
against the entry of small, ambient air currents bearing dust from -the
outside. At the end of the greenhouse opposite the coolers, a set of
aluminum louvers above the door permitted the espape of air, under
pressure from the inside, into the heac| house and out through three
rotating ventilators in the headhouse roof. This abso served to main
tain a continuous movement apd exchange of air, thus minimizing the
Chance of reabsorption of gaseous fluorides by the plants, a possible
hazard pointed, out by Zimmerman apd Hitchcoc^ (6l).

Water Purification
Obtaining water of adequate purity in sufficient quantities at
reasonable cost proved to be one of the major hurdles of the project,

1.
The absence of aluminum plants, steel mills, phosphate
fertilizer plants, or large coal-burping factories which could liberate
gaseous fluoride in the Tupspn area contributes to the desirability of
this site for minimal fluoride studies.
See; Waldbott (58)
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The raw well-water available varied ia concentration of total ionizable
salt from 800 to 1,800 ppm, about 300 of which consisted of sulfates of
calcium and magnesium.

Sodium content varied from 200 to 500 ppm, de

pending mostly upon the seasonal rainfall and the well or wells from
which the water was being drawn.

The amount of fluoride in this un

processed water was between 1 and 2 ppm.
The system finally established for water purification consisted
of a series of steps (Figure l). Raw water was passed through a standardsize Culligan water softener (changed every two weeks) and into a YorkShipley boiler (120 kg per cm2 pressure) where it was converted to steam
for passage into a Precision Still (tin-lined) rated at 103.52 liters
per hour.

Here it was redistilled, thus providing a second distillation,

and fed by gravity into a 757-liter fiberglass storage tank, and then, by
a pump-activated siphon system, into a second fiberglass storage tank of
1,135 liter capacity.

The still and tanks were inter-connected with

12.7 mm (l.B.) flexible tygon hose and the siphon activation was per
formed by a l/35 h.p. polyethylene centrifugal pump (Cole-Parmer model
7000).

When either of these two tanks was filled to a certain level, a

plastic, floatbulb, suspended on a stainless steel rod, tilted an
electric mercury switch, turning on its respective emptying-pump.
The pump (Eastman Industries) which emptied water by gravityflow through a copper tube from the second tank was made of stainless
steel and forced the water at 2.8 kg/cm^ through a mixed-resin demineral
izer cartridge (Barnstead Bantam 24823-1) and then through a stainless
steel tube to a Barnstead millipore filter which removed any particles
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FIGURE 1
GREENHOUSE WATER PURIFICATION AND STORAGE SYSTEM (schematic— not to scale)
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0.^5ji or larger. Just beyond this point the water purity was measured
continuously with a Barnstead Purity Meter (model PM-,19), then passed
through a polyethylene tube into a series of three polyethylene storage
tanks of 570-liter capacity each.

The resistance of this doubly-

distilled, deionized water usually was about 18 megohms (maximum read
ing for the meter) and was never permitted to drop below 10 megohms, the
resin cartridge being changed at this point. Such water may be con
sidered fluoride-free since 1 ppm fluoride will lower the resistance to

50,000 ohms, and water having resistance of 2 megohms is rated as havlng.no fluorine.

p

It was found essential to read the electrical re

sistance of the water immediately after deionization since even theoret
ically pure water (25 megohms at l8°C) will drop to 1.25 megohms upon
equilibration with the atmosphere, as noted by Davies (222).
A Cole-Parmer "Flex-i-lirier" pump (model CCM-P30, l/4 h.p.,
5 amp.) was used to send water from the three storage tanks, through
tygon tubing, to elevated, smaller (200 liter) polyethylene drums for
use in nutrient solutions (Figure l).

Some Problems with Water and Nutrient Supplies
Despite what appeared to be basically a good system for water
purification, a number of problems were encountered in maintaining a
satisfactory level of production of fluoride-free water.

Among these

2.
According to Mr. E. Eellack of the National Institutes of
Health, Division of Dental Public Health, as quoted in a Progress Report
for Project No. A2274, U. S. Public Health Service, September 1, 1959 August 31 ji i960.
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difficulties was one caused by the high concentration of salts in the
raw water.

Even though an Aquadene water-conditioning system was

installed (during the latter part of this study) before the water entered
the boiler, the formation of mineral scale became so acute that the
boiler had to be replaced by the end of the study.
The Precision Still also did not function well.

Due mainly to

the high temperature (up to 27°C) of the incoming raw water used in the
cooling jacket, the actual operating capacity of this still proved to be
usually less than half of rated capacity.
Since the filling and emptying of the fiberglass storage tdtiks
in the head--house involved displacement and replacement of air, this
created the. hazard of dust-entry into the tanks.

This minor problem was

solved by making glaes-tube air vents filled with Pyrex wool as a fil
ter.

Over these vents and the entire tanks, polyethylene sheets were

draped as dust-covers.
A problem that created somewhat more trouble was the presence of
iron-metabolizing bacteria.

These occasionally became.so abundant that

they clogged the millipore filter.

When this occurred, a line-check

was undertaken to determine the source pf iron in the system. The source
was usually an iron bolt or nut holding a^fapcet, lid, or clamp inside
one of the fiberglass tanks.

The cadmium plating on these bolts and

nuts was imperfect or was easily abraded.

All such nuts and bolts hence

were coated with a fiberglass putty, eliminating this difficulty.
Aphids had become established on some of the plants (sorghum) in
the greenhouse, necessitating fumigation.

It was feared that vapors from

the fumigation cones might contain fluorides which would contaminate
water or nutrient supplies, as well as plants.

However, this prpblem

did not materialize since analyses indicated no detectable fluoride in
v*
any of these following fumigation.
Algal infestations in the nutrient containers and tubing, though
a minor problem, will be discussed in a separate paragraph.

Algal Growth in the Solutions
Occasionally, algal growth in the nutrient solutions reached
bothersome levels.

.

Filling and soaking overnight with 1.8 N HC1, fol

lowed by flushing with deionized water, proved to be a satisfactory
method for eliminating algae from nutrient containers and tubing.
Covering the polyethylene nutrient containers with black polyethylene
sheeting to reduce light also served to curtail algal growth.
Since a visible difference in the algal growth between -F and +F
nutrient solutions appeared when containers were not darkened, an inci
dental side-study was performed.

Two 14-liter cylindrical chromato

graphy jars, lined with polyethylene poultry bags on the inside, were
placed 10 cm apart, both between and equidistant from two 60-Watt, in
candescent, 30 cm-high lamps which were one meter apart.

Both jars were

filled with twelve liters of freshly made, alga-free, one-fifth strength
lettuce nutrient solution, one with -F, the other with +F (3 ppm as KF).
Each of these were inoculated with 100 ml of well-stirred, algacontaminated, -F nutrient solution.

After thirty days at a room tempera

ture of 21°C, ten equivalent samples of unagitated solution were pipetted

at fifteen-minute intervals from each jar.
considered.

Only algae in suspension were

These were observed under the microscope and counts made

with a haemocytometer.

Storage and Use of Nutrient Solution
Minimal-fluorid,e (-F) nutrient solution for lettuce culture was
stored in 50-liter polyethylene drums, whereas +F nutrient solutions were
stored in 27.5-liter Pyrex jars (Figure 1).

Solutions in these jars were

stirred prior to each use by means of nylon model airplane propellers,
cut down to 8 cm, screwed onto S.k mm-diameter stainless steel shafts
which passed through a hole in each of the plastic caps of the jars and
which were rotated by electric hand drills ("Fury" brand, 1,800 R.P.M.).
These jars were emptied through polyethylene and tygon syphon tubes, the
loose tips of which were housed in plastic buckets which were -rinsed
thoroughly with deionized water after each use of tjie syphon tube.
Since extreme caution had to be exerpised to prevent contamina
tion when using +F solutions in the proximity of -F plants and equip
ment, a special apparatus was devised for metering out +F nutrient solu
tions to the plants.

This consisted of a 2-liter Pyrex vacuum bottle

with a polyethylene-tipped tygon tube, 4.75 mm I.D., 0.5 m long, at
tached to the side-spout. When the top of the jar was tipped downward
(with the side-spoud aimed downward), air was permitted to enter through
a small pinhole near the sealed tip of an upwardly-curved piece of poly
ethylene tubing inserted into the one-hoMed stopper which sealed the
mouth.

A smooth and easily-controlled flow occurred outward through the

tygon tubing into, .the pots, with no splashing oh dripping at the narrowed.

polyethylene tip.

Minimal-fluoride plants were watered with a freshly-

rinsed polyethylene pitcher.

Type of Nutrient Solution
The nutrient solutions used- represent modifications of Hoagland1s
solution (223),

The solution used in this study contained MnSO^•HgO in

lieu of Hoagland's M n C l g (because of more satisfactory results in
recrystallization) and triple the amount of calcium
also increasing the nitrate

thus

. HC1 (154 ppm) was also

added to supply chloride ions, a requirement suggested by the work of
Broyer et ad. (224) and of Johnson et ad. (225), who found lettuce (the
plant with which we were concerned) to be the'most susceptible to chlor
ine deficiency of the eleven species they studied.

Copper (as CuS0^*5Hg0)

was also tripled and an additional 0.5 g/liter of WaCl added (as HC1 and
NaOH). Using a line-operated Beckman pH meter, the pH of the solutions
was adjusted to 6.0 (t 0.2), with 2.5 M NaOH, since this pH, according to
Spector (226), gives the maximum uptake of K+, Ca++, Mg++, NO^", and
HgPOj^" by lettuce. , Resublimed iodine was added in the amount of 1 ppm.
Toward the latter part of the study, 0,1 ppm cobalt
yas added to the solutions. +F solutions were made by the addition of
KF to the -F solution.
With all these additions to the normal solution, it was deemed
advisable to check the osmotic pressures of solutions.

For this, the

cryoscopic method of Crafts (227) was employed in conjunction with the
equation of Lewis (228),

The osmotic pressure of the solution with

300 ppm fluoride (as KF), was shown by measurement to exceed that of
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the -F solution hy only 0,4824 atmospheres,

Salt Purification
To obtain fluoride-free nutrient salts, it was necessary to recrystallize most of the chemipals used, all of which were analytical or
reagent grade.

The method used represents a modification of that des

cribed by Maurer and Day (199)-

Heating for recrystallization was car

ried out only in high-grade stainless steel containers.

Acid-washed

Saran plastic shade-clotli (32% shade) was used above the triple rinsed
filter paper (32.0 cm, Whatman No. l) in the Buchner funnel to capture
the recrystallized salts during and after drying.
transferred and stored ia pplyethylene cotitainers.

The salts were then
Deionized water was

Used for all recrystallization, and absolute ethanol was used also in
some instances.

Two recrystallizations proved adequate for most salts,

though potassium dihydrogen phosphate, potassium nitrate, and magnesium
sulphate occasionally required three.

Because of difficulties en

countered in the recrystallization pf calcium nitrate, it was boiled
for 72 hours in nitric acid j~20 ml cone, HNOg/hg Ca (NQ^)g'4H,-,()j, with,
the occasional addition of water as needed.to maintain the liquid state,
and made into stock solution from a viscous liquid.

Analytical reagent

grade sodium hydroxide (Baker) and hydrochloric acid (DuPont) showed no
need for further purification.

Samples of all batches of salts were

analyzed to assure absence of detectable quantities of fluoride prior
to use.

All containers for atobk or nutrient solutions (with the excap

tion of +F) were of polyethylene.
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The Sand Medium
Because of the numerous advantages pointed out by Hoagland (229),
sand culture was employed for growing the plants. The sand used as the
potting medium was standard 20-30 testing silica sand (ASTM C-190) ob
tained from Ottawa Silica Company, Ottawa, Illinois. Each 23-kilogram
bag was sampled and analyzed and usually found to contain < 0.005 ppm
fluoride.

If fluoride was detected, the entire bag of sand was soaked in

1.8 If HC1 for a minimum of 48 hours in a polyethylene container, then
rinsed thoroughly in deionized water, and retested.
Heating the sand to a high temperature in a stainless steel con
tainer was also tried, but proved to be a less efficient means of elimin
ating fluoride than the acid-wash.

A combination of the two methods==

heating in acid— proved unsatisfactory on a large scale and devastating .
to stainless steel pans.

This procedure was discontinued.

Fluoride Analysis
For purposes of fluoride analysis, most inorganic materials such
as sand and solutions, were treated directly.
it was necessary to first ash the samples.

But for organic materials,

The fluoride-resistant pro

perties of nickel at high temperatures, as noted by Hudlicky (230),
rendered nickel crucibles useful for this purpose.

Ashing was done with

fluoride-free magnesium oxide at 600°C for four hours followed by dis
tillation according to the method of Willard and Winter (29), using the
apparatus of Huckabay et al. (231), in order to separate the fluoride
from interfering substances.

The distillates were treated with Brio-

chrome cyanide B and zirconyl chloride reagents according to the method
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of Megregian (232).

Under the conditions of this procedure, the sensi

tivity of the color reaction is 0.01 jug of fluoride per ml of distillate.
Though 100 ml of distillate were collected at a tiLme,many such samples
were combined and boiled down at a,n alkaline pH.

A 1,000 ml aliquot

thus concentrated and subjected to the distillation procedure and color
reaction would contain no more than 0.001 ppm fluoride if none were de
tected.

This procedure was developed by Dr. A. R. Doberenz, Dr. Allen

Kurnick, and Dr. Bobby jL. Reid.

Calcium Analysis
Many of the plant and animal materials were also analyzed for
calcium content using the chelometric titration method, of Carlson and
Johnson (233)-

End-point determinations were made more readily visible

and reliable by using an ultraviolet light in a darkened room, a tech
nique devised by R, J. Hannapel, University of Arizona.

Initially,

sodium carboxymethycellulose was employed to prevent magnesium hydroxide
flocculation, but was later discontinued a$ the samples did not appear
to contain enough magnesium to warrant its use- - When possible, the
identical sample from which the fluoride had been distilled was reused
for calcium analysis.

This was done by removing all the acid (per

chloric in most cases) by boiling and redissolving the dry residue in
the acetic acid-monochloracetic acid buffer employed in the above method.

Seed Washing
To wash superficial fluoride from seeds, they were first rinsed
for 5 minutes with deionized water.

This was followed by three quick
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■washings with 0.01 N NaOH, one with 0.01 W HC1, several thorough rins
ings with deionized water, and air-drying.

Seed Germination
The lettuce (Lactuca sativaL .) seed used was Great Lakes No. 659
(mosaic tested).
The technique found most satisfactory for planting involved
pre-planting germination in slightly ventilated plastic shoe boxes
containing clean, wet sand about 2 cm deep with seed distributed on the
surface. These boxes were then placed in a refrigerated room at about
10°C overnight for chilling and imbibition of seed, followed by expo
sure to daylight.through a window until most of the seed had germinated.
For seed-germination studies, which were carried out in the
laboratory under more controlled conditions, seeds were imbibed overn

o

night in a temperature chamber at 20 C, followed by exposure for four
hours to fluorescent light and another six days in the temperature
chamber, whereupon counts were made to determine percentage of germina
tion.

In this case there were 200 seeds per plastic shoe box, arranged

in even rows on 250 cm^ of leveled sand (0.5 cm deep) to which 100 ml
of deionized water had been added.
were used for each batch run.

With one exception, a thousand seeds

Seedlings from germination counts were

not used for further studies.
A 10-gram sample of parental (P^) seed and 5-gram samples each
of -F and +F seed from crop $2 were analyzed for fluoride.

4%
Plant Culture; General
Young, Germinated seeds to be used in plant growth studies or
for animal diet, were replanted into sand-filled, 10-cm-diameter plastic
pots.

Sand-leakage was prevented by the placement of pre-washed Pyrex

wool pads over the drainage holes. The pots were elevated on three
pieces of tygon tubing about 5
their sides.

in diameter and 3 cm long, lying on

These in turn were placed on inverted halves of plastic

petri dishes which lay on top of the polyethylene sheeting which covered
the wooden benches, all this designed to prevent contamination of the
pots through their bottom openings. The five benches, which ran most of
the length of the greenhouse, were 60 cm wide and set upon concrete
blocks about 60 cm above the floor.

Running the length of the green

house about 2 B) above each bench, was a horizontal strip of polyethylene
sheeting, 127 cm wide, to prevent condensed moisture from above from
dripping onto the plants.

Colored polyethylene sheeting was sometimes

placed just below the roof to reduce sunlight.
After the young lettuce seedlings appeared well established
(about 3 cm in height), the plants were thinned to two per pot.
they reached 5-6 cm in height, the poorer of the two was removed.

When
The

plants were watered with nutrient solution six days a week and with
deionized water on Sunday to help flush out excess accumulations of
salts.

On excessively hot days, they were supplied nutrient solution

(or water on Sundays) twice' a day.

Sufficient solution was always added

to each pot so that excess solution dripped out the drainage holes in
the bottom of the pots.
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For any operation which entailed appreciable handling of the
plants (not daily watering), well-rinsed, disposable polyethylene gloves
were worn, and the order of handling of plapts was always from low to
high concentration of fluoride.

When plants became too large or crooked,

each such plant was surrounded with a cylinder approximately 25 cm in
diameter and 60 cm tall made of 5 x 7 cm mesh fence wire coated with
white tygon paint. This kept the plants from falling over or coming in
contact with other plants.

.Potassium Fluoride Series
The potassium fluoride series consisted of fifty lettuce plants,
ten each grown with nutrient of 0, 3 , 10, 30, and 300 ppm fluoride.
Each pot was coded with a color-band representing its fluoride con
centration.

The nutrient jars (described previously) for this series

and the tips of their hoses bore color bands to match the pots being
watered, thus reducing the chance of error.

The pots were dispersed

both crosswise and lengthwise along the bench so that no pot was closer
than 30 cm to its nearest neighbor.

Boards 5 % 5 % 70 cm were placed

on the bench underneath the polyethylene sheeting across the bench.
Other boards of the same cross-sectional size apd about 25 cm long were
placed perpendicularly to these between pots.

This served not only as

a protective barrier between plants, but raised the polyethylene sheeting so as to cause excessive effluent to run immediately off into the
fluoride-absorbent gravel below.
Plants of this series were not permitted to head or flower, but
were harvested at the end of ten weeks. Harvesting was performed at

night while the plants were quite turgid following a late afternoon
watering to assure the least variability in water content.

Stems and

leaves were separated and weighed as .harvested to determine weight.
They were then rinsed in deionized water, a requirement suggested by the
methods of Hill and co-workers (221) and placed in separate polyethylene
bags, whereafter they were transferred to trays constructed of wellrinsed aluminum foil fpr drying.

They were left in the drying oven at

60°C for 72 hours prior to weighing and preparation for ashing.

No wet

weights were obtained for the roots since they were harvested by permit
ting them to dry-out for two weeks at which time the sand was shaken
from around the roots.

Considerable difficulty was encounted in ashing

lettuce roots by conventional methods since the root material would al
most invariably explode and blow the lid off the crucible.

This was

probably due to the presence of excess nitrates in the roots.

Since some

plants are able to metabolize (while others accumulate) nitrates in their
roots, it has been suggested by Dr. E. B. Kurtz that this explosive pro
perty, based upon excessive nitrate accumulation, could be used as a
quick, qualitative test for a plant's ability to metabolize nitrates in
its roots.

Because of this difficult, another method was also tried.

This involved digesting the root material for three weeks in concentrated
sulfuric acid in a 1-liter polyethylene bottle with a short polyethylene
tube leading into a smaller polyethylene bottle (about 5® ml capacity)
containing fluoride-free, concentrated sodium hydroxide solution.

The

purpose of the alkali (about 8.2 M) was to recapture any gaseous flu
oride liberated from the larger bottle of sulfuric acid and root material.
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Contents of both containers were then analyzed separately for fluoride
and the results combined.

Before the sodium hydroxide portion was added

to the still} both it and the sulfuric acid used in the still were chilled
in a freezer and the still was warmed up after they were added.
Calcium as well as fluoride analyses were run on composite sam
ples of the ten plants from each treatment in this series. Plant leaf
material was prepared for ashing by pulverizing in a double polyethylene
bag by hand pressure from the outside.

Stem and root material was too

stiff for such procedure and had to be pulverized in a well-cleaned
Wiley mill.

The sequence of pulverizing was always from low to high

fluoride concentration.

Reversal Series
The reversal series was composed of twenty lettuce plants for
which the concentration of fluoride was reversed approximately halfway
through their growth.

One half the plant site re started out on -F

nutrient and the other half on nutrient solution containing 300 ppm
fluoride (+300).

Tygon-painted, iron planting rods, elevated on poly

ethylene-covered boards, were laid horizontally between pots to prevent
large lower leaves from touching the bench surface and becoming contamin
ated.
At the end of four weeks' growing time, the treatments were re
versed.

All plants were removed from their pots, rinsed thoroughly in

deionized water, and replanted in fresh sand.

All sand was rinsed

gently away from the roots during this procedure. Even the group which
had been watered with -F nutrient was treated in this way in order to

equate the two groups relative to the physiological shock expected from .
such treatment.

Also at this time, the underside of a small leaf (about

3 cm long) embracing the terminal bud on each plant was marked with a
small, black dot, using a non-aqueous felt-tipped marker.

The dry weight

of the plant portion above this marked leaflet, at this atage of develop
ment (as determined from other comparable plants), was about 6-7 mg.
When the plants, growing under the reversed-fluoride conditions, appeared
to have approximately doubled in volume, they were harvested.
the plants had yet begun to head or flower.

None of

They were divided into tops

and bottoms, all above the node of the marked leaf being considered as
top, and anything below the eotyledonary node (which was usually within
2 cm of the surface of the sand) was considered as root.

Dry weights of

leaves and stems of the respective plant portions were obtained and ana
lyses made for fluoride and calcium.

Fluoride analyses were also made of

the roots and of sand adjacent to the roots of the group of plants which
began on 300 ppm fluoride and ended on -F nutrient.

Snail Food Crops
Nine consecutive but usually overlapping crops, varying in size
from 20 to 40 lettuce plants each, were grown over a period of approxi
mately 2 l / 2 years, primarily as snail food.

Half of each crop was

grown on -F nutrient, the other half on solution containing 3 ppm added
fluoride (as KF).

The size of each crop was determined mainly by the

number of active snails to be fed during a given period of time.

Every

other day one or two mature leaves per plant were removed, washed by
rinsing ten times each in a series of three polyethylene buckets
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containing two liters each of deionized water, and were then given a
final rinsing with running deionized water.

They were then stored in

polyethylene bags in a refrigerator until used.

-F and +F leaves were

picked, washed, and stored separately.
Although some leaves had been harvested from the plants, these
plants were permitted to grow to maturity to obtain seed for replanting
and for germination counts. Fluoride analyses were made of the original
parent (P^) seed and of the next generation (F^) seed from crop #2 .

Statistical Treatment of Plant Data
The twenty observations (counts) of the algae were handled
statistically as two treatments of ten blocks. The Potassium Fluoride
Series was arranged and handled statistically as ten randomized blocks of
five treatments. The level of significance considered acceptable in both
instances was 0.05 using Duncan’s multiple range tests (234).

The

standard deviations noted in the results of the Potassium Fluoride Series
refer to those based on the mean square of the residual (error), as de
termined by variance analysis.

METHODS and MATERIALS

ANIMAL ASPECT

For the animal aspect of this study, an invertebrate of the
Phylum Mollusca was used.

The representative finally selected was the

pulmonate gastropod, Helix aspersa Muller, of the Family Helicidae.
More than one hundred snails of various sizes of this species were col
lected over a period of several months from the yard of a private home
in Tucson, Arizona, the same source utilized by Miles (235)•

Fluoride

analyses were run on shell and soft parts (body) of some of these
snails.

The snails appeared to be living under and on the predominant

ground-cover plant in the yard. Vinca major

(identified by Dr. Charles

F. Mason, Department of Botany). Samples of' the leaves of this plant
were analyzed for fluoride, as were soil samples from the yard.

A

soil extract solution was also prepared for fluoride analysis, using
the phosphate extraction method of McGeorge and Breazeale (236) as
modified by Pearson (237); to simulate soil pH conditions comparable to
those created by respiring roots,
When not needed for experimentation, snails were forced into
hibernation in a temperature chamber or into aestivation in the manner
suggested by Wells (238).

After capture, the snails were washed and

t'hei-r shells scrubbed and rinsed with deionized water. They were then
placed on a diet of -F lettuce grown hydroponically in sand culture.

4?
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In the process of selecting suitable snails for this research,
another snail species, Rumina decollata (from Mesa, Arizona) was tried
and was handled in this same fashion.

Analyses of fluoride and calcium

content were run on eggs of this species.
Still another type of snail, an aquatic species of the genus
Helisoma, was considered for reproductive studies, but it failed to
thrive or reproduce on a diet of algae in any of the three concentrations
of modified Hoagland’s solution used.
and l/lO strength.

These were dilutions to l/2, l/5,

The solutions were changed every two weeks, for a peri

od of six months, while retaining in the jars an alga-covered, artificial
"seaweed" made of polyethylene.

With the exception of the polyethylene

"seaweed," the set-up was like that described for the algal counts.

Reproduction and Feeding Trials
Twelve sexually-mature Helix, weighing 3-5 g each, were placed
(4 per box) into plastic shoe boxes filled to a depth of 5 cm with moist
fluoride-free sand for egg-laying.

A thin sheet of polyethylene cover

ing half the sand had a small pocket in one corner for drinking water, a
requirement emphasized by Wells (238).
tuce in these egg-laying boxes.

The snails were fed only -F let

The leaves were replenished every two

days; the basal e rid of each leaf was placed in the pocket of water to
keep it turgid. . Cleaning at food-changing time was done by putting in a
clean sheet of polyethylene and removing feces and dirty surface sand.
Clean sand was added as needed.

The lid of the box was ventilated with

five holes about 3 mm in diameter.

When eggs were laid under the sand,

they were removed, rinsed in deionized water, and placed under clean
moist sand.
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Upon hatching, the young snails (Helix) were weighed, rinsed,
and divided into two groups for feeding, half on -F lettuce and half oh
+F.

All +F lettuce fed to snails was grown on nutrient solution con

taining 3 ppm fluoride (as KF). Fluoride and calcium analyses were ma,de
of this group of snails when they died.
In order to determine whether snails were able to detect a dif
ference and manifest a noticeable preference for -F or h-F lettuce, ten
Helix were placed alone in polyethylene-lined plastic shoe boxes, A
leaf of fresh -F lettuce was placed at one end of the box and a compar
able leaf of +F lettuce at the other.

A small plastic dish of water was

placed ip the center of egch container. Another small dish of granular
sucrose was added in later trials as a carbohydrate supplement. Six
individuals of Rumina were also entered into these trials' in separate
containers.

The boxes were kept in a temperature chamber at 20°C and

were rotated daily as to position within the chamber and also switched
end-for-end.

Lettuce was replenished and boxes cleaned every two days

for two months while observations were made as to the relative amounts
of each leaf eaten. These observations were visual and no quantitative
analysis was made.

Shell-repair Series
Forty other snails (Helix), half of which had been fed -F and
half +F lettuce for three months, were divided into categories based
upon weight.

The categories were numbered 1, 2, 3 j> and 4 and represented

weight ranges of less than 2, 2 to 3, 3 to 5, and greater than 5 g,
respectively.

The weight used for this classification represents the

lowest weight of each snail taken every two days over a period of ten
days.

The original selection was performed in such a way that for every

snail of a given weight in the -F group there would be a weight-comparable
counterpart in the +F group.

Snails with apparent injuries to body or

shell, or with previously repaired shell, were excluded prior to weigh
ing.

For convenience and ease of identification, snails were further

organized into lettered groups, A through E for +F snails and K through 0
for -F snails.

Each lettered group contained four snails, one from each

of the numbered categories.

^

The snails in groups E and 0 were maintained only as observational
controls, mainly for mortality comparisons.

All the snails in the other

groups were operated upon after the method of Wagge (206).

This entailed

the removal of a circular segment of shell, the center of which was on
the body whorl, two-thirds of the distance from the outer lip, along the
left-hand margin of the middle color band, to the beginning of the pen
ultimate whorl.

This distance always proved to be far enough back from

the lip to keep the snail from poking his head through the hole.

The

descriptive terminology applied to the shell herein follows that of
Bureh (239).

Three sizes of segments (28.2, 56.0, and 113.0 mm^) were

cut out, doubling in area with each size-increase, the smallest area
being removed from the smallest snails (category l), and the largest area
from the largest two sizes of snail (categories 3 and 4),
performing this operation were tried.

Two methods of

For the two smaller categories of

snail size, the most efficient device proved to be a hollow drill or tre
pan made from a portion of a cork-borer with a nail protruding from one
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end, held with epoxy resin and acting as a shank for attachment to a very
small hand drill.

This device had the advantage of cutting out a disc in

one piece and leaving a smoother margin. It was not equally satisfactory,
however, for the thicker shells of the largest snails. With large snails,
the shells were usually marked and scored with a small bowpen set for the
desired radius. Then the center of the area was fractured by tapping with
a surgical probe, and the remaining portions of the area broken off and
removed, bit-by-bit, with forceps. All these procedures were performed
only after a strip of slightly flexible plastic tape, 0,12 mm thick, had
been inserted between the mantle and the shell beneath the area being
opened.

After the operation, the mantle was depressed and any dirt or

debris flushed out from under the shell with a jet of deionized water.
Thickness of the removed shell was measured with a Welch micrometer.
Despite the above precautions, occasionally a mantle was
punctured, usually because snail body movements had caused slippage of
the protective plastic insert. Such snails were replaced by another
snail of comparable size and dietary background.

The injured snails

were placed in a "hospital box" where they continued to be fed and kept
active.

There were both =F and +F "hospital boxes" and observations were

made of their relative mortalities. Whenever a snail in the shellrepair series died for any reason, he was replaced by a comparable re
serve.
Snails in this series were housed individually in fluoride-free,
one-liter, cylindrical plastic containers, 10 cm tall, with five holes,
each about 3 mm in diameter, in the lid.

These were kept in the dark in
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a dust-proof temperature control chamber at about
ity control.

but with no humid

Even though the inside temperature of the chamber, as in

dicated on the external thermometer dial, did not fluctuate, more than two
•Celsius degrees when the chamber was closed, it had been determined by
snail responses and thermometers placed in various locations that the
temperature, and possibly the humidity, varied from place-to-place with
in the chamber, despite an air-circulating fan.

Hence, a daily rotation

schedule was maintained whereby the position of the containers was
changed horizontally, vertically, and front-to-rear, by groups of eight
comprised of four -F and four +F snails.

In accordance with a routine

found satisfactory by Wagge (240), the snails' only food, the lettuce,
was renewed every other day.

At this time, their feces were collected

and their containers cleaned.
Thirty days after undergoing its operation, each snail in the •
series was tested for the strength of its shell repair.

A method found

satisfactory for the relaxation of the snails as required for this job
was that of van der Schalie (241), involving the use of Nembutal-Sodium.^
For this work, however, deionized water was employed instead of the tap
water used as a diluant by van der Schalie. An analysis.of 100 mg of
nembutal did not indicate the presence of fluoride in this drug,

Each

snail, relaxed and distended, was placed in a vice with foam-rubberlined jaws, and oriented so that the center of the repair area was on top
and level. A thin plastic tube (5 cm long and 2.5 mm in diameter) was

3. Pentobarbital Sodium (50 mg per cm^), Abbott Laboratories,
North Chicago, Illinois,
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inserted,,between the mantle and the shell, from outside to within about
2 mm of the beginning of the repair area to permit entry -of air, elimin
ating the presence of a pocket of fluid beneath the site, and to help
keep the mantle from being appressed to the repair-shell.
To test the relative strength of shell repair, a special device
was constructed.

This consisted qf a light-weight, tared, cylindrical

wooden rod with a flat lower tip, 10 mm^ in area, cushioned with foam
rubber, 1 mm thick, for better pressure distribution and reduction of
puncturing or shearing effect.

This rod (3-56 mm diameter) was loosely

sheathed in a brass tube (4 mm I,D.) which was vertically aligned with an
L-type level and held in place with a ring stand and burette clamp, The
lower tip of the rod was centered on the repaired area and pressure in
creases were effected, in 50 mg increments, by gradual addition of Mo. 9
chilled lead shot to a tared, plastic receptacle at the top qf the rod.
The useful range of this device was from 6.3 g to approximately 2 kg.
Fracturing produced with this device was always distributed throughout
the repair area and was sudden and complete, making possible clear-cut
determinations, usually to the nearest three shots (150 mg).

The cri

terion for statistically significant differences with this test for shell
strength is based upon "t" value comparisons from Table III of Fisher
and Yates (242).
After this structural test of shell repair, fhe snails were
sacrificed.

Thickness of fractured repair-shell was determined, and

fluoride and calcium analyses were made on this material, as well as on
the remainder of the shell and the body, by the same general methods used

for the plant material,
Observations of the snails' tendency to enter a resting state
(hibernation or aestivation) were begun initially, but abandoned after
three weeks when it became apparent that there was no significant differ
ence between -F and +F snails associated with this trait.

RESULTS

PLANT ASPECT

Algal Growth in the Solutions
When microscopic observations were made of the algae found grow
ing in suspension in the -F and +F nutrient (3 ppm fluoride as KF) solu
tions, it could be seen that practically all were of the same type in
both solutions. They were non-motile, spherical to ovoid, unicellular,
apparently without pyrenoids, and occasionally paired or clustered.
They were identified as belonging to the Order Chlorococcales, and the
genus, not firmly established, appeared to be either Chlorella or
Chlorococcum.

In the -F solution, they were rarely clustered, but were

occasionally clustered in the +F solution.

The mean for haemocytometer

counts of ten samples from each of the two solutions were:
________ Mean

Treatment

t O’_________

-F

(3-6 j: 1.7) x 10^ cells/cm3

+F

(5.1 ± 1.7) x 10^ cells/cm3

Seed Analysis and Germination Counts
Fluoride analyses showed that the original seed (P^) contained
0.3^ ppm.

Fluoride content of crop #2, for +F seed was 0.50 ppm, and

-F seed showed no detectable fluoride.
The number of seeds per thousand (with one exception) which were
successfully germinated are indicated in Table 1.
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The second column of
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Table 1 refe%#yto the generation represented by the embryo of the seed
being tested.

Before the problem of high heat.and humidity in the green

house in summer had been overcome, the seed heads of crop fl were ruined
by mold, thus the lack of germination counts for that crop.

The mean

germination for crops 3 through 9 were 983 and 985 for -F and +,F res
pectively, and are not significantly different.

Potassium Fluoride Series
The dry weight and percent water of stems and leaves from the
five treatments of the potassium fluoride series are summarized in
Table 2.

Each figure represents the mean dry weight or water content

of ten lettuce plants.

For dry weights, one standard deviation for

stems was 0.125 and for leaves was 0.536.

For water content, it was

0.524 for stems and 0.298 for leaves.
Minimal fluoride (-F) leaves showed significant differences (at
the 0.01 level) in water content from leaves of 10 ppm or higher flu
oride treatment, but showed no significant difference when compared to
+3 leayes.

The water content of leaves increased slightly, but con

sistently, with increased fluoride in the nutrient solution.

That of

stems was much more variable.
The large dry weight of leaves of plants supplied with 10 ppm
fluoride was of sufficient magnitude as to visibly affect the growth
habit.

This was not true for other statistically significant differ

ences.

The results of the fluoride and calcium analyses of this series
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TABLE 1
LETTUCE SEED GERMINATION COUNTS,
WITH AND WITHOUT FLUORIDE

Generation

Seed from

-F

+Fa

germination/1000 seeds
Original seed

P1

Crop #2

F1

Crop #3
.

F3
f2

Crop #4
Crop #5

F3

Crop #6

F3

Crop #7

f3

Crop #8

F3

Crop #9

F4

a.

‘

—

991

$88b

987

987

990

986

983

979

988

990

986

984

978

977

981

979

985

Seed harvested from plants grown on 3 ppm fluoride.

b. Based on only $00 seeds because most of the seeds had been
utilized for fluoride analysis.
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TABLE 2
DRY WEIGHT M D WATER COIffERT OF STEMS AND LEAVES OF LETTUCE PLANTS
GROWN AT VARIOUS NUTRIENT FLUORIDE CONCENTRATIONS

1

Treatment
ppm fluoride
added

Water cpntent

Stems
g

Leaves
g

0

1.165

5.945

. 91.67

92.70

3

0 .80ia

5.381

92.30

92.81

10

1.203

7.270b

92.13

93-39

30

1.110

5.966

92.26

93-48

93-47b

95.08b

300
T

Dry weight

----

0,996
;
-----

5.449
1
------- r-- ------

Stems

Leaves

V

i°

'

T

a.

Significantly different from all others at the 0,05 level.

"b.

Significantly different from all others at the 0.01 level.
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are found in Table 3»

Reversal Series
The reversal series was not designed statistically, but never
theless yielded some interesting results. These have been summarized in
Table 4.

Group A consisted of lettuce plants which were grown initially

on minimal fluoride (-F) nutrient and were then switched to 300 ppm flu
oride nutrient about half way through their growth.
received the reversal of this nutritional pattern.

Plants in Group B
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TABLE.3

ppm fluoride or calcium

ppm fluoride

Stems

F
Roots

Leaves

added

ppm

ppm

ppm

0

. < 0.005

3

< 0.005

<0.005a

1

Treatment

0

FLUORIDE AMD CALCIUM CONTENTS OF STEMS, ROOTS, AMD LEAVES OF LETTUCE
PLANTS GROWN AT VARIOUS NUTRIENT FLUORIDE CONCENTRATIONS

on dry wt. basis

Stems
ppm

Ca
Roots
ppm

Leaves

4,240

1,760

20,000

ppm

57.1

5.1

6,270

3,640

19,900

10

8.6

562.5

12.0

11,000

4,480

20,400

30

14,3

1,735.6

15.5

3,580

5,800

12,400

300

58.3

3,690.3

79.0

5,930

17,800

7,400

a.
An unwashed leaf sample from comparable -F plants showed a
fluoride level of 0.25 ppm.

TABLE IR
RELATIVE COETEHTS OF FLUORIDE AND CALCIUM
IE THE REVERSAL SERIES3......... ......
... ..... ... ... ..tt
..v.-r— -v..
Dry weight

.. . ... -.. ..

Fluoride content' Calcium content

g

ppm

ppm

gtems:
Group"0
A

Top

2.1

2$,9

3,620

A

bottom

5-5

11.2

3,460

B

top

1.3

< 0.01

2,925

B

bottom

5.7

2.9

2,950

Leaves:;Group

\-

A

top

36.1

170,9

10,200

A

bottom

92.0

86.3

8,920

B

top

26.4

17.8

4,720

B

bottom

20,5

133.0

19,710

Boots:

.

-

Group
A

«

3,432.7

16,000

B

-

148.2

2,700

(B) adjacent sand

-

<0.005

—

a. Each dry weight figure represents the total fro# ten plants;
fluoride and calcium contents for stents are the total of ten plants, but
those for leaves and roots are bassd on ten-gra# composite analyses from
t^n plants.
b.

Group A =' -F -r-ss+300
Group B =? +3<?0
> ^F.

RESULTS

ANIMAL ASPECT

Snail Reproduction and Feeding Trials
The egg-yield from Helix aspersa was very disappointing under the
conditions described.
one snail.

Only twelve eggs were laid, all, apparently, by

Rumina decollate proved even less successful, producing a

total of fifteen eggs.

But whereas all but one of the Helix eggs hatched,

none of the Rumina eggs hatched.

The latter were hence analyzed for

fluoride and calcium content, which was 0.3 and 4$,200 ppm, respectively
(dry weight basis).

Furthermore, the mortality rate of Rumina, under

these conditions, was in excess of 25$ per month.

When a pool of water

was present in the box, they often drowned in it; when the water was not
present, their activity was greatly reduced.

The 1-day old Helix varied

in weight from 37°^ to 88.2 mg, with an average weight of 58.2 mg.

They

appeared to thrive for about 4-5 days, whereupon the first one died.
Within another month all had died.

By the time of their death, their

weight had increased by a factor of from three to seven.

For these

snails hatched from eggs, fluoride and calcium contents for ~F whole
snails as a group were 0.04- ppm and 19,500 ppm, respectively, and 17.0
and 14-,300 ppm for the +F snails.

The small, aquatic snail, Helisoma,

produced two offspring, weighing 10 and 18 mg.
weighed 218.5 mg.

The heaviest adult

However, within two months, all Helisoma had died..
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Analysis of these showed <0.01 and 212,500 ppm of fluoride and calcium,
respectively, for -F whole snails, and over 5,000 and 43,400 ppm res
pectively, for +F whole snails.
Observations of fluoride preference, which were made concurrently
with the reproduction trials, indicated no noticeable preference by
either Helix aspersa or Rumina decoljata for t F or +F lettuce.

However,

definite, consistent preferences were noticed for some lettuce leaves
over others.

It was soon evident that this selective difference was

based not upon fluoride content, but upon the coolness and turgidity
of leaves.

Snails always preferred the more turgid leaf.

It was this

result which, toward the beginning of the trials, called to my attention
the differences in temperature, and probably in relative humidity, be
tween various locations within the temperature chamber, necessitating '
the positional rotation schedule for the snail containers.
Sucrose supplements did not prove desirable. Helix would often
eat the sugar in preference to lettuce, drink lots of water, then be
come inactive for periods varying from a few days to more than a week,
showing little interest in the lettuce during such periods.

Rumina,

which had frequently manifest a preference for the thick, succulent,
phloem-rich tissues of the basal portion of the lettuce leaf midrib,
was even more fond of sucrose than was Helix, But after gorging on
sugar, it would usually crawl headlong into the water dish and drown it
self.

(it had occasionally drowned itself in this fashion in the egg-

laying boxes even without sugar),.

In the absence of the water dish,

Rumina followed a post-sugar pattern of activity similar to that of Helix.

6k
Shell-repair Series
A record of dry weights of both body and shell, shell thicknesses
of the original shell which was removed by the operation and that which
grew to replace it, as well as the pressure required to fracture this
repair-shell, is presented for each snail in tables 5 and 6.

The first

applies to +F snails and the latter to -F snails.
Wet weights had varied considerably by the time of sacrifice,
Over half of the snails in category 1 had reached category 2 weight
levels, and about one-third of category 2 snails were heavy enough for
category 3,

Only one snail of category 3 had attained category 4 weight

status. Wet weight changes bore no apparent relationship to fluoride in
the diet.
A graphic representation of the relative differences between -F
and +F shell-repair strengths, as tested with the pressure device des
cribed under methods, is offered in Figure 2,

The dotted lines separat

ing categories 1, 2, and 3 are designed to caution against attempts to
draw meaningful correlations between shell strength and snail size.
differences in hole sizes obviate such comparisons.

The

However, the re

paired holes in categories 3 and 4 are the same in area.

In arriving

at values shown in Figure 2, the grossly atypical results shown in.
parentheses in Table 6 for categories 2 and 3 have been omitted (see
explanation below).
snails.

Otherwise, each value represents the mean of four

For Figure 2, the standard errors of the difference between

-F and +F for categories 1, 2, 3, and 4 are, respectively, 7.86, 2.81,

12.28, and 17.95, with levels of significance determined by "t" test.
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T^ble 5
INDIVIDUAL DATA FOR +F SNAILS
AFTER SHELL REPAIR FOR 30 DAYS
Snail Group
& Category

Dry Body
Wt

Dry Shell
yt

Shell
Thickness
----- ------------- p

original8,

—

— T

repair

Shell
Fracture
Pressure

g

5

mm

mm

g

A-l

0.165

0.201

0,10

0.08

126.6

2

0.203

0,478

0,17

0.15

98.4

3

0.500

1.013

0.24

0.11

264.0

k

0.678

0,927

0.23

0.17

523.8

B-l

0.100

O .178

0.1?

0.16

371.9

9

0,167

0,308

0,15

0.10

106.8

3

0,539

0.632

0.22

0.11

120.8

k

0.863

2,043

0,36

0,27

1,375,7

C-l

0,180

0.249

0,15

0,15

251.1

2

0,188

0,307

0.16

0.14

IO3.3

3

0,488

1.102

0.25

0,20.

643,4

~k

■ 0.657

1.184

0.27

0 ,10-26

880.5

D-l

0.149

0.210

0.13

0.11

232.0

2

0.185

0 .368.

0.l6

0.12

91.2

.3

0.452

0,899

0,22

0.14

. 183.5

k

0.726

1,373

0,?8

o.?o

714,2

.

I-:-

a.

Measurement taken at time of operation on the shell.

-
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TABLE 6
INDIVIDUAL. DATA FOR -F SNAILS
AFTER SHELL REPAIR FOR 30 DAYS
Snail Group
& Category

Dry Body
Wt

Dry Shell
Wt

Shell
Thickness
original3, repair

Shell
Fracture
Pressure

g

g

mm

mm

K -l

0 .128

0 .1 6 8

0 .1 0

0 .0 6

5 8 .8

2

0 .2 0 8

0.365

0 .1 4

0 .09,

9 0 .3

3

0.332

0.653

0 .2 3

0 .1 0

159-6

k

0.556

0.967

0 .2 4

0.1 3

440.7

O.1 86.

0.225

0 .1 8

0 .0 7

1 1 7 .0

2

0 .23 4

0.326

0 .1 1

0 .0 8

9 1 .7

3

0.623

0.926

0 .2 5

0 .0 7

h

0.642

1.351

0 .3 1

0 .2 4

M-l

0.153

0 .266

0 .15

0 ,0 8 ,

2

0.203

0 .36 4

0 .15

0 .05

K 6 .3)

3

0 .388

0.721

0 .2 0

0 .0 7

( 6 6 .1 )

k

0 .937

1 .66 3

0 ,3 0 .

0 .1 0

257.6

N“1

O.168

0 ,2 2 0

0 .1 4

0 .0 8

93 .1

2

0 .1 8 7

0,402

0 .1 3

0 .0 8

95.1

3

0 .456

O.78I

0 .2 4

0 ,0 9

171.-6

k

0 .722

1 .442

0 .3 1

0 .2 2

702.4

L-l

a.

g

.

Measurement taken at time of operation on the shell.

243.2
8 92.1
8 6 .7
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I

300

g
a

200

-

100

-

*4

-F
Category #

+F

1

•

-F

+F

2

-F

+F

3

-F

+F

b

FIGURE 2
RELATIVE STRENGTHS OF SNAIL SHELL REPAIR
Differences between -F and +F are significant at the 0.01 level
of confidence for categories 1, 3, and 4, and at the 0.05 level of confi
dence for category 2.
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Of the snails which were considered atypical, one (snail M-2 of
Table 6) had a soft, spongy, membranous cover over the repair site." The
other (snail M-3) had developed a somewhat irregular, but strongly dome
shaped repair-shell.
In order to compare the mean increases in shell-repair strength
between -F and +F snails with differences in mean dry body and whole
shell weights, Table 7 shows these proportional comparisons relative to
-F values.
Table 8 presents the fluoride and calcium contents of the snails
operated upon in this series.. Each figure represents the results of
analysis of a composite sample of:four snails. Results are in ppm on a
dry weight basis.

Figures in parentheses are questioned. The mean flu.i
oride contents of both body and shell (each collectively) differ sig

nificantly (at 0.05 level) from -F to +F, with respective standard
errors of their differences of 3-106 and 5-^97Table 9 shows the fluoride and calcium content of shell removed
during the operation and the repair-shell.

Each figure represents the

results from a composite sample of all the respective material from the
16 snails of each of the two treatments.
Other fluoride analyses performed relative to this series in
clude those of the feces collected over the thirty-day repair period.
Feces from -F snails yielded no detectable fluoride, whereas the feces
from +F snails contained 24.6 ppm fluoride on a dry weight basis.
Though not specifically part of the shell-repair series, the
analyses relative to the natural snail habitat may be as conveniently*'
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TABLE 7
COMPARISONS OF SNAIL BODY AND SHELL
WEIGHT DIFFERENCES WITH SHELL-REPAIR STRENGTH

RELATIVE DIFFERENCES3,
Category
1

2

3

4

173.70

8.12

42-55

52.35

Dry body weight

-6 .U7

-11.41

5-19

2.35

Whole shell weight

-4.64

0.26

15-86

1.92

Shell-repair strength

a.
Represented as a positive difference in value of +F over -F
snails when the -F value = 100,
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TABLE 8
FLUORIDE AND CALCIUM CONTENTS OF SNAILS FROM SRELL-REPAIR SERIES

CATEGORY NO.
& TREATMENT

BODY
---------------Fluoride
Calcium

SHELL8,
Fluoride

•
"-----^
Calcium

ppm

ppm

. ppm

ppm

1

-F

16,9

13,800

39.8

310,000

1

+F

26 .k •

17,900

41.2

298,400

2

-F

29.6

23,800

45.8

287,000

2

+F

34.0

14,550

107.5

338,000

3

rF

27.4

26,250

44.4

(67,700)

3

+F

45.1

47,000

37.1

252,000

k

-F

43.3

16,400

89.8

366,500

k

+F

42.3

13,800

. 99.3

270,600

a.

Minus the repair-tissue.

..

-
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TABLE 9
FLUORIDE M D CALCIUM CONTENTS OF REMOVED SHELL AND REPAIR-SHELL
FROM SNAILS OF THE SHELL-REPAIR SERIES

Fluoride

Calcium

ppm

ppm

-F removed shell

41.09

316,500

+F removed shell

53-42

396,000

0.18

365,000

-F repair-shell
+F repair-shell

232.20

368,000
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presented here as elsewhere.

This includes the fluoride analysis of the

leaves of the plant, Vinca major, which contained only 3.2 ppm, and
fluoride and calcium analyses of a composite spil sample taken from the
yard inhabited by the snails.

The soil itself contained 87.3 ppm flu

oride and 32,600 ppm calcium, but its aqueous extract yielded only
8.0 ppm fluoride and 13,600 ppm calcium.
Comparisons of mortality of "operational snails" (those which
had been operated upon) with those in the "hospital boxes" is not wholly
justifiable since conditions in the boxes were not equivalent. The -F
hospital box contained three snails, all of which died within two weeks
after their operations. The +F hospital box contained four snails, all
but one of which died within ten days of their operations, and that one
appeared to recover fully despite an injury entailing the loss of
Maemoeyanin.
The eight observational controls (groups E and 0), which had not
been operated upon, but whose living conditions were comparable to those
of the "operational snails" sustained no deaths during the month-long
trial.

The 32 "operational snails" had three fatalities (one -F and two

+F) over the same period.
£
be of statistical value.

Thus the mortality figures are too sparse to

DISCUSSION

Plant Aspect
Though the algal counts constituted an extemporaneous and veryminor adjunct to the overall study, they warrant one small comment, The
differences between -F and +F algal counts were statistically significant
at slightly less than the 95$ level of confidence; however, the close
ness of this figure coupled with more pronounced visible differences ob
served in other non-controlled nutrient solutions suggest justification
and promise for further investigation, especially since at least two
studies (113, llU) have indicated algal responses to fluoride at differ
ent concentrations,
Lettuce seed germination counts showed almost no correlation to
fluoride treatment, and there is no reason to believe that it should be
otherwise, but a brief comment on germination procedures seems in order.
Difficulties were met initially in obtaining any germination at all-

It

came to our attention that the seed of most varieties of head lettuce
require a cool temperature for maximum germination (optimum range about
4° to 27QC) (243)-

The greenhouse was obviously too hot, requiring the

transfer of seeds to the refrigerated room or chamber for germination.
For successful germination, lettuce seed requires, of course, adequate'
light in the red range (244), and the four hours of fluorescent illumina
tion used here yielded mean germination percentages surpassing those
obtained with sunlight (97-5$) by Flint (245) using two other varieties
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of lettuce -seed.

-

Gautier and Clausmann (15), in 1919, reported increases in plant
yield of up to 58$ and Voelcker (17), two years later, reported a four
fold increase in wheat yield, both attributed to fluoride.

These studies

suggest beneficial effects from fluoride, but additional evidence has been
noticeably lacking in recent years. Our results in Table 2 noting a
significant increase in leaf dry weight at a nutrient concentration of
10 ppm would seem merely to add to the confusion.

At fluoride concentra

tions of approximately 20 ppm (as NaF), investigations with bean plants
by McNulty (108) and Applegate et al. (110) showed stimulation of res
piration.

There is no indication, however, that this represents anything

but a catabolic process, not necessarily reflecting a concomitant stimu
lation of growth.

Since potassium fluoride was used in our study, the

growth effects might be attributed to the cation,potassium.

This does

not appear likely in view of the lack of variation in growth effects
obtained with lettuce from various concentrations of potassium on any of
three different types of soil (246), or in sand culture (24?) as was
used here.

The growth effect reflected here is therefore inexplicable.

The decrease in stem growth at 3 ppm fluoride (Table 2), on the other
hand, is probably an atypical situation since this difference was visible
here but not visible in any of the nine crops grown for the snail diet
on nutrient containing 3 ppm fluoride.

It is worthwhile to note that no

such significant difference was manifest between -F and +3 leaves, these
being the plant .part fed to the snails.
Though not statistically significant in most cases when comparing

plants with those in an adjacent column, the percent water in Table 2
tends to increase with an increase in nutrient fluoride.

However, only

with the pronounced increase found at 300 ppm is this difference statis
tically significant. It would seem difficult to attribute these differ
ences to simple osmotic forces in the nutrient solution alone in view
of Hoagland1s contention that the theoretical total osmotic pressure of
the nutrient solution is not necessarily significant in its relation to
the plant (229)•

In surveying several studies. Crafts (227) also notes

that plant growth is not affected until substrate osmotic concentrations
reach 16 to 20 atmospheres.

The total difference in pressure between the

nutrients containing the highest and lowest fluoride concentrations in
this study was less than one-half atmosphere.

A more probable answer

may lie in an effect, possibly characteristic of all halogens, found in.
tobacco by Wilson (51), who asserts that tobacco responds to fluoride
(as NaF) "by transforming free water to bound water" in such quantities
as to induce "a state of physiological drought," and thus increasing the
osmotic concentration of expressed leaf sap.

This view, too, is subject

to.some question in light of, the more recent work of Applegate and
Adams (103) which invoked the conclusion that fluoride uptake (in beans)
does not appear to be linked directly to the water■economy of the plant.
The fluoride contents of the lettuce, as shown in Table 3 for the
Potassium Fluoride Series, do not bear out the contention of McClure (57)
that fluoride in the soil and water "has little or no influence on the
fluorine content of edible plant produce."

Although the fluoride con

tents in the plants of Table 3 do not vary linearly in proportion to

those of the nutrient solutions, the increases are positive and pro
nounced, but quantitatively much less than the amounts recorded for
peach and tomato by Leone et al. (84).

In that study, with a fluoride

concentration of 10 ppm in the nutrient solution, tomato leaves con
tained 82 ppm fluoride. Fluoride contents of the roots shown in Table 3
followed the expected pattern (90, 91) of containing by far the greatest
amount of fluoride of any plant organ. Except in the roots, where a
positive correlation is apparent; (Table 3 ) between fluoride and calcium
content, fluoride content bears little or no relationship to calcium
content.

It seems probable that fluoride and calcium are being pre

cipitated as they are adsorbed in the outer region of the roots in the
manner described by Pothapragada (106).

By varying the calcium concen

tration while keeping the fluoride concentration constant in the sub
strate, Brennan et al. (8l) had also found that concentrations of cal
cium above 40 ppm in the substrate tended to precipitate fluoride in.
insoluble compounds in and around the roots,
In the Reversal Series, depicted in Table 4, correlations of
calcium with fluoride contents are still quite low, though slightly on •
the positive side.

If lettuce follows the pattern of Elodea (248), one

would expect; to find (assuming no fluoride interference) more calcium in
the older portions, that is, the bottoms of the plant. This was not the
case, though the roots, as in the Potassium Fluoride Series, showed a
positive correlation between fluoride and calcium, but with a fluoride
factor of difference about four times greater than the calcium factor of
difference. With fluoride in the roots of groups A .and B differing by a

ratio of approximately 23:1 , it would appear to further support the view
of Pothapragada (106) that fluoride in the roots is not.well incorporated
into the root tissue since it seems unlikely that the root mass could
increase by anything even close to a factor of 23 during the last
of the plants' growing period.

kQrfo

It would also appear more likely, since

the upper portions of the plants of group B contained relatively little
fluoride, that a majority of the fluoride which one would have expected
to find in those roots prior to treatment-reyersal was leached back into
the substrate and washed away through daily watering.

.Such leaching of

fluoride from the roots must, furthermore, have been a fairly rapid pro
cess, otherwise one should expect tp find at least traces of fluoride in
the sand samples immediately adjacent to these roots at time of harvest.
As noted in Table 4, this was not the case.

If the bottom leaves of

group B are compared with the top leaves of group A for fluoride content
(considering also differences in dry weight and exposure time), an increase of about 70% can be noted.

4

If it is assumed that these two

groups of leaves take up fluoride at the same rate, this 70% difference
is more than twice that needed to account for the fluoride in the top
leaves of group B (about 30% of the amount in group B bottom leaves).
Hence there is no need to rely upon the roots for any of the fluoride
in group B top leaves; it could all have been remobilized from the

4.
These approximate percentages may be arrived at by multiply
ing the dry weight times the respective fluoride content from Table 4,
dividing the tops by 19 and the bottoms by 28, then converting to per
centage those chosen and paired for comparison. (19 and 28 represent
the respective number of days of exposure of groups A and B to nutrient
fluoride.)

bottom leaves (though there is no certainty that it was).

Though opera

ting upon admittedly broad assumptions in this case, the results support
the conclusion th&t fluoride is remobilized, in appreciable amounts, from
older lower leaves into upper newer portions of the plant;

This would

offer a contrast to the situation in which fluorides are taken up from
the atmosphere, but fail to be translocated from tissues of high fluoride
concentration to newly developing leaves (88).
The results with stems (Table 4) are too diverse to yield mean
ingful conclusions.

Throughout this study, leaves proved to be the most

consistent and reliable portion of the lettuce plant with which to guage
fluoride responses.

By comparing the dry weights of tops from groups A

and B (Table 4), one may infer that a concentration of 3P0 ppm fluoride
in the nutrient solution is not significantly toxic for lettuce. It has
been found (249) that fluoride inhibition of respiration is much greater
in younger tissue, as found in the tops, due to greater reliance upon
glycolysis; older tissues apparently can circumvent fluoride inhibition
by relying to a greater extent Upon the hexos'e-monophosphate shunt.

The

same effect exists in young versus old roots (250), but since diffi
culties in root harvest precluded accurate measurement of root dry
weights, such comparisons are obviated.

Animal Aspect
Reasons for choosing pulmohate snails for this study are several;
1.

-Their ability to aestivate or hibernate when the snails are

not needed for study.

c
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2. Ability to be sustained on lettuce alone for long periods of
time.
3. Presence of a cellulase in the digestive tract, giving broad
utilization of plant materials as feed.
4. An externally accessible, calcareous structure (shell).

5 . Ability to regenerate sections of damaged or missing shell
within a relatively short time.
6. Certain biochemical similarities to vertebrates not character
istic of other invertebrates.

7 . Sexual hermaphrodism with reciprocal mating.
8 . Availability of adult material.
Certain other advantages having to do with studies of the micro
structure of bone have been cited by Burning (217)•

Other reasons re

lated to the choice of Helix aspersa Muller would include one noted by
Miles (235)> its relative durability and adaptability.

Its life span

of 8-10 years (251) might also prove valuable in studies longer in dur
ation than the present one.

Availability was not originally counted

among the assets until local sources were brought to our attention.

A

source of Rumina.decollata in Mesa, Arizona, was also pointed out by
Dr. Albert R. Mead, who had also first reported the presence in Arizona
of Helix aspersa, in 1952 (252).

Of the three varieties of Helix aspersa

depicted by Taylor (253); the Arizona variety most closely resembles that
pictured and referred to by Pilsbry (254) as the California variety,
since it is believed to have resided in that state since about 1850 (255)
or i860 (256), depending upon the source accepted.

8o
Rumxna was also considered for stutjly in view of the high degree
of success met with in their raising by Rascop (257)•

But as previously

noted, they did not survive under the conditions imposed upon them in
this study. Success was also lacking in attempts to raise the aquatic
snail, Helisoma. The high calcium content for -F snails of this species
(noted under Results) remains unexplained.
The advantage of sexual hermaphrodism among the pulmonate snails
became practically an academic one in this investigation, but under the
more favorable conditions applied by Ingram (258) where Helix were
raised in terraria with soil, it should prove an asset.

It appears

probable that, in efforts to exclude contaminating fluorides, aeration
was reduced, permitting humidity levels to becpme excessive within the
snail containers and the almost sealed temperature chamber. This was
undoubtedly the case with Rumina, which, according to Miles (235), are
particularly susceptible to excess moisture in their containers. The
effects of continued darkness on the reproduction of snails, as well as
on survival, to my knowledge, have not been evaluated, nor have the pos
sible effects of accumulated vapors from such plastics as polyethylene
over an extended period of time.

Despite these untested variables,

mortality rates for H. aspersa were not excessive when compared with
other reports (235), this being probably due to the relatively low
temperature used.

High mortality in the "hospital box" was not sur

prising because most of its occupants had injuries permitting escape of
haemocyanin.

In gastropod bipod, agglutination of cells can occur, but

it is apparently without hemostatic value (259)•

: One of tjae disadvantages of working with pulmonate gastroppds is
their, .erratic fluctuation of fresh veight, 'related toainly to "water in- :
take, which has been measured and reported by a number of workers (238,

260)," It appears to be not merely something which happene.'.in the lab-oratory, but a normal phenomenon for snails in the wild.

The change in

water ©ontent alters'the osmotic concentration of the blood,, with os- ■
motic values having been observed to decrease by more than three times
following a rain (261).. Because of such weight changes, no live or wet
weights have been given, in Tables 5 and 6; rather, the snails were
placed into general weight categories, based upon minimum values, which
are more representative and constant than maximum values (238).

It has

also been observed that the amplitude of fluctuations in young snails is
greater than in older (262).

This, in addition to proportionally greater

growth, probably accounts for the fact that more small snails showed
weight increases, after thirty days, large enough to qualify them for
the next heavier category.

(They were retained in their original cate

gory, however.)
Data on individual snails are presented in Tables 5 and 6 to
better depict the great variation which exists among them.

Thickness

of the removed piece of original shell is.possibly the least meaningful
Of the five characteristics shown since the thickness of different areas
of the shell vary considerably depending upon how long each" had remained
as the.lip of the shell (2h0).. With such variability, it becomes diff
icult to arrive at statistically significant results with, such small,
numbers.

.

In view of this, the significant correlations represented graphi
cally in Figure 2 regarding shell fracture pressures seem even more sur
prising.

This is the only characteristic which appears significantly

correlated with fluoride in the diet,

When this experiment with shell

repair was first contemplated, only the three smaller sizes of snails
were available in sufficient numbers.

As more large snails were found,

it was decided to add the fourth category, but tp use the same size of
hole for shell repair as used in category 3- .Hence this gives a picture
of the great difference created by a change in snail size when the hole
size is kept constant.

In view of this gross effect. Table 7 supports

the contention that mean differences in snail size (on the basis of
either shell or body size) are not of sufficient magnitude to account
for the percentage differences associated with dietary fluoride in any
of the four weight categories.
Table 9 points out not only the apparent lack of correlation be
tween fluoride uptake and calcium retention in the repair shell, but
also the striking contrast in fluoride contents of repair shell in the
+F and -F groups.

The surprisingly low concentration of fluoride in the

repair shell of snails on the minimal fluoride diet adds support tp the
contention of Burning (217) that mobilization of material (speaking of
calcium) from the main body of the shell, as noted by Wagge (206), is
indeed a slow process, and hence dietary intake (of calcium) is of
greater importance in shell repair,

The fact that n° fluoride uas de

tected in the feces of -F snails over the 30-day period further points
to the lack of such mobilization, as well as to the probable depletion

(during the three-month pre-operational -F diet) of mohilizable fluoride
reserves in the hepatopancreas or other soft parts.

This is not to impl%

of course, that fluoride might not be mobilized from the shell if the
snails were forced, through calcium deficiency, to rely upon the shell
for resources, a situation unlikely here with approximately 20 mg qalciua/
gram of food (dry weight basis).
The greater difference in the two mean calcium contents (Table 9 )
recorded for shell removed by the operation than for that laid down as
repair material probably reflects only a greater variation in dietary
backgrounds prior to capture.

Even though the concentration of fluoride

in the repair-shell of the +F snails (Table 9) is fairly high, it ap
parently presented no inhibitory effect upon calcification of the repairshell.

Such an effect might be anticipated in light of the conclusion

of Wilbur (263) that, in all probability, both the Kreb’s cycle and
glycolysis (which can be inhibited by fluoride) provide the energy-laden
compounds needed for calcification in molluscs.

The presence of the

Kreb's cycle in H. pomatia had been previously established (264).

Gly

colysis, however, is not the same in all invertebrates since glycolysis
in certain molluscs is inhibited by iodoacetic acid, whereas grasshopper
and cockroach glycolysis is not (265).

But in the case of shell repair,

it appears probable that the fluoride becomes tightly bound chemically
as soon as it is incorporated into the repair material so that inhibi
tory levels of fluoride ions are not obtained.
Just how fluoride becomes incorporated into the repair-shell, as
well as into the rest of the shell, is subject to speculation.
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Wilbur (263) suggests a need for electron microscopic study of developing
spherules to determine the possible orientation of calcium carbonate in
relation to the organic matrix. Abolins-Krogis (216) and Burning (217),
both using optical ievbls of magnification, have described the calcifica
tion process in Helix in:terms ■which might suggest comparable processes
in vertebrate bone.
The chemical positions of fluoride have been suggested in the

1
case of certain types of bone, though not in snail shell. In the former
case, fluoride apparently occurs most commonly bound to calcium in a
fluorapatite structure represented generally asjigCag Pg( Og^) Ca^j(174),.
But the apatite structure entails the presence of phosphorus which during
snail shell calcification is separated from the calcium being deposited
(212, 216, 217).

Another calcareous substance suggested as one of the

main constituents of bone, dentin, and dental enamel, is francolite (186),
which would appear to offer greater possibility as a component of snail
shell, since it not only embodies, calcium carbonate (in a manner not
wholly understood), but allows for substitution of phosphorus atoms by
carbon. Francolite, also, contains fluorine. Of course, fluoride in
corporation into snail shell could operate as a detoxification mechan
ism, especially at higher levels, as proposed for bone by Hodge (185).
But the results of the shell repair strength tests (Figure 2) suggest an
•

1

additional function for fluoride. The manner in which fluoride could
intensify shell strength becomes a matter for further speculation, but
might be along the lines indicated for fluoride in bones; that is, by
decreasing the number of crystals while increasing the crystal size, as

well as the overall crystallinity, and reducing the strain within the
bone crystallites (187, 188, 189, 190),
Literal analogies between vertebrate bone and snail shell seem
risky, in the least.

Were the parallels very close, even at low fluoride

concentration, one should expect, as with bone (168), a concomitant in<crease in calcium and flupride contents. But in the case of snail shell,
as well as the snail body (Table 8), this does not occur with any regu
larity.

Overall fluoride contents of both body and shell do vary sig

nificantly with fluoride in the diet, despite negative correlations in
two cases-

Since there is pot a linear relationship between snail size

and food consumption, it is not too surprising to find these negative
correlations among the larger snails, where ingested material is probably
much less in relation to previously stored material than in the smaller
snails.

However, stored fluoride must not have been readily mobilizable

or it would be expected to appear in greater amount in the -F repairshell (Table 9 ) and in the -F feces.

On the other hand, it is surpris

ing to find (Table 8) a lack of increase in calcium content with older
snails as noted by Wagge with H. aspersa (240) and with still other
invertebrates such as rotifers and planaria (266).

The possibility ex-f

ists, of course, that the amount of calcium in the laboratory diet was
sufficiently large to mask the effects of calcium storage incurred dur
ing a previous, lower-level calcium diet in the natural' environment of
the snails.

After all, the calcium level in the lettuce leaves (Table 3 )

is 4-6 times higher than that reported for some lettuce grown in soil
(267),
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Combined considerations
This brings us to some of the problems and considerations associ
ated with the culture of animals on a hydroponically grown plant diet
for deficiency studies.

These may be exemplified by the present study

with Helix. Of basic concern, of course, are the requirements relative
to the plant itself that the element, or dietary constituent, being
studied is (l) absorbed in adequate amounts by the plant, and (g) does
not affect the plant in any significant way.

Since plants differ in

their proportions and rates of absorption pf various elements, the choice
of plant might be strongly influenced by the type of element under con
sideration.

If, for instance, we had wished to provide a much higher

concentration of fluoride in the animal diet, we might have chosen
camellia or tea (instead of lettuce) since they can accumulate very high
concentrations of fluoride without significantly affecting the plant
(102), though they are more difficult to raise (106).

The nature and

properties of the accompanying ion must be considered, not only in rela
tion to the animal diet, but relative to plant nutrient effects.also.

A.

case in point would be the choice of potassium fluoride over sodium
fluoride, despite the lower cost of the. latter.

Sodium, though not

considered essential for plants (197, 226), is necessary for most ani
mals in greater amounts than potassium (226).

Snails appear to be no

exception, the blood of Helix aspersa haying a sodium to potassium ratio
of 29;1 (Na+ = 0.13 M) (g68).

Hence it was deemed desirable fo add con

siderable amounts of sodium (about 200 ppm) to the nutrient solution.
This was in addition to the lesser but somevhat variable amount used to

adjust the pH.

Since the fluoride and reversal series used the same

general solution (varying only in fluoride) as employed for the snail
studies, the use of potassium for this further cation addition seemed to
give a chance for broader application in plaint studies without signifi
cant cation effects.

The observation by Voeleker (17) that sodium flu

oride kills plants at the same fluopide concentration of potassium flu
oride that produces a four-fold increase of wheat appears subject to
question.

Nevertheless, the toxic properties of sodium, relative to

plants, have been reported more recently (269)> as has its tendency to
reduce the plant's absorption of calcium, m%ghes$bm, and potassium (270),
all elements required in appreciable quantities by either or both the
plants and the snails.

In reducing calcium absorption, sodium is no

tably more potent than potassium (271) and high calcium uptake was de
sired in this study.

On the other hand, plants appear to be practically

unaffected by potassium over a wide range of concentrations (246, 247).
The chance of inhibitory effects of excess ions of any type was further
reduced by the use of the sand culture rather than solution culture, in
which lower concentrations are inhibitory (229)•
One of the requirements noted was that the element or substance
being studied not affect the plant in any significant way.
involve a matter of degree as with an osmotic effect.

This could

There was no such

significant effect reflected in the relative water contents of plants
grown in -F and +3 ppm fluoride (Table 2).

This is also supported by

the lack of preference demonstrated by the snails in the feeding trialp
even though they manifest distinct preference for slightly crispier or

more turgid leaves, Had lettuce leaves grown in 300 ppm fluoride been
used (such leaves being significantly different from -F leaves in their .
water content), it is possible that a measurable difference in growth or
repair might have occurred, but this would reflect only that, one group
ate more than the other because of a difference in "taste," for which
there is no accounting.

Reference has been made repeatedly to a

"significant difference" among the plants.

What to us might appear to

be a statistically.non-significant difference among the plants could be
significant to the snails, which, if confronted with the statistical
tables of Fisher and Yates (242), would find them merely digestible.
Specific dietary needs of particular types of animals might im
pose special requirements upon the plant nutrient solution.

Such a need

relative to pulmonate snails has been noted at least as far back as 1929,
when Oldham (272) observed that snails which had been fed chalk in their
diet for 19 months weighed about 3 l/2 times more than those not fed
chalk.

A few years later (273), he noted, in addition to a manifold

weight advantage, that those H. aspersa fed chalk showed a 50$ survival
advantage (for about 19 months) over snails on chalkless diets.

Cadart

(274) observed that not only must snails of this species be raised on a
soil rich in calcium, but that they may absorb calcium directly through
the skin from such a soil.

Fortunately, from the standpoint of toxi

city to the plant, in our hydroponic approach, there is almost no limit
to the amount of calcium which may be added to the nutrient solution, as
long as the pH is not allowed to rise (22$).

Thus one may infer there

were no ill effects from tripling the calcium concentration.

Were it

desired to increase the calcium still further to the point that nitrogen
toxicity becomes a threat, it would, of course, be possible to add part
of the calcium in forms other than nitrate.
The calcium requirement of terrestial snails demonstrates one of
the advantages of the hydroponically grown diet over synthetic diets.
The proportion of calcium in a synthetic diet must be much greater in
order to be absorbed at the same rate as from green plants; and further
more, synthetic? diets are not good for work with young actively growing
snails (240).

However, in many cases, it might prove desirable to sup

plement a natural plant diet with additional nutrients or substances.
For example, the absorption of calcium by snails may apparently be aided
by the addition of sterols, such as cholesterol and ergosterol, to the
diet (240).

The only dietary supplement attempted in this study was the

addition of sucrose during some of the feeding trials.

This created

undesirable responses that may be attributed to an alimentary hypergly
cemia, which can easily be produced by feeding sugar to snails (275)°
Since almost nothing in the hydroponically grown diet is present
that was not intentionally put there or derived from the atmosphere,
a complete knowledge of the dietary requirements of the animal eating
the diet is highly desirable,

Lack of or erroneous information may

prove deleterious to the project,

A possible case in point would be.

that involving the source of the cellulolytic enzyme found in the diges
tive tract of Helix. Though referred to as a cellulase, it is not speci
fic to cellulose and will not degrade /3-cellobioside or xylans (276).
It has been traditionally held that this enzyme in Helix ". . .is one

of the few known examples of a metazoan animal which is able to digest
cellulose by the action of its own enzymes" (277)•

However, toward the

latter part of the investigation, more convincing evidence to the con
trary of the traditional view was encountered.

Florkin and Lozet found

that sterile extracts of Helix digestive juices will not digest cellu
lose (278), but that a type of diplpcoceus isolated from the digestive
tract can (279)•

This new information implied that: plants grown hydro-

ponically in this study must feed not only the snails, but their in
testinal symbionts as well.

Thus the dietary needs become that of a

ruminant, suggesting the requirement

of cobalt (22$).

Unfortunately,

the information came after the poor results of the reproduction trials
and the deaths of the newly-hatched snails.

It seems possible that this

failure may have been due, at least in part, to either the lack of
bacterial symbionts in the semi-aseptic environment of the .frequentlywashed plastic containers or to.an inadequate cobalt supply for these
microorganisms. Obviously, having large numbers of snails raised from
eggs on a minimal fluoride diet would have proved a valuable asset to
the investigation because of the increased fluoride diminution factor.
This new consideration of the snail as a ruminant also implies
greater importance for the tripling of the copper in the nutrient solu
tion.

Haemocyanin in Helix contains copper, probably in a non-stable

compound, forming a complex salt together with sulfur (280).

Though the

amount of copper in H. aspersa blood amounts to about bO ppm (28l), it
appears to be stored and concentrated as the snail grows (282), so that
the small amount present (about 0.02 ppm) in unaltered Hoagland’s
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solution (223), after being absorbed by the lettuce, should prove ade
quate . however, in the metabolism of ruminants, copper and molybdenum
are mutually antagonistic (226) and Hoagland's solution contains molyb
denum in an approximate 2:1 ratio to copper.

Hence it would seem bene

ficial to improve the relative copper content of the nutrient solution.
To just what extent this reapportionment of these two elements is desir
able would have to be based on their relative absorption by the plant.
Though a definite requirement for iodine in the metabolism of
invertebrates has not been established (226), it has been reported to
accelerate the growth of certain microorganisms (283)) as well as that
of certain higher plants, including lettuce (284).

Even though doubt

exists regarding the benefits of this element, and reports of harmful
effects are lacking, the addition of iodine to the nutrient in small
quantities would seeni to pose no threat, while at the same time might be
of benefit.

Acting on this premise, iodine was added to the nutrient

solution fn the present study.
It was originally intended to increase also the amount of phos
phate in the nutrient solution because of the reported involvement of
phosphate in the calcification process in the shell (207, 208, 212, 217).
However, unlike copper, the absolute amount of phosphate in the original
solution was not so minute.

Furthermore it has been reported (285) that

a rise in the phosphorus content of the snail's blood is associated with
entrance into the state of aestivation, the epiphragm of aestivation
being mainly of calcium phosphate.

Though the content per se of blood

phosphate has not been established as a stimulus for aestivation, the

possibility exists that a snail having low blood phosphate might be less
likely to aestivate.

And since snails apparently will undergo no shell

repair while, resting (aestivating or hibernating) (240), it is essential
during.shell regeneration studies to prevent aestivation or hibernation.
This is not always easy to do as it is normal for some snails in nature .
to hibernate five to six months of the year, though it is not apparently
related to the time of the year (286).

The term "resting state" is

sometimes used for both hibernation and aestivation.

In either case,

the result is a considerable increase in the vapor pressure of the
snail's blood (287) and a concomitant reduction in enzyme activity (more
than fourf-fold for "liver" succinic dehydrogenase), leading to a decided
drop in respiration (288).

Thus it is easy to conceive the negative

effect which such resting states can have upon shell regeneration.

The

disturbance created by feeding and container-cleaning every two days,
however, serves well to disrupt the snail's inclination to enter such a
state.

In this study, the snails observed over a four-month period oc

casionally lapsed into a resting spate. But there appeared to be no
relationship to fluoride in their diet and this tendency since it was
noted with almost equal frequency in snails grown on -F and +F diets.
Though this investigation yields limited insight into the value
of fluoride in the metabolism of Helix aspersa, it does suggest benefits
comparable to those noted in mammalian dental studies, which would lead
us to the conclusion arrived at by Muhler (28) that, as a ". . . prin
ciple of good nutrition, . . . the improvement of an already adequate
diet, may well prove to be the role that fluorine plays in human and
animal nutrition."

SUMMARY

1. A procedure is described for growing plants in quantity with
< 0.005 ppm fluoride.
2. Fluoride in the nutrient solution in excess of 0.Q05 ppm does
not appear to be essential to the growth of lettuce, though a growthstimulating effect may be noted at a nutrient fluoride concentration of
10 ppm (as potassium fluoride).
3. The water content of lettuce leaves .and stems is significantly
increased at a nutrient fluorine level of 300 ppm (as potassium fluoride).
4. Though the increase in fluoride content fn lettuce stems and
leaves is not linear in relation to fluoride in the nutrient solution,
it is positive in relation to nutrient fluoride concentration.
Fluoride accumulation by roots is usually greater than ten**toone relative to nutrient fluoride concentrations.
5. Fluoride accumulation by lettuce is consistently less in
stems than in leaves, and is always greatest in roots.
6. Calcium content of lettuce does not correlate well with flu
oride content except in roots, where the correlation is positive.

7 . The majority of fluoride in lettuce stems and leaves appears
to be mobile in the plant and not bound permanently to calcium.
8. A procedure is described for growing snails on lettuce in a
minimal-fluoride environment.
A procedure is described for measuring the strength of snail

shill-rspalr tissue,
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10, Fluoride in greater than trace amounts is probably not
essential to the growth and development of the'pulmonate-snail, Helix
aspersa, though a qualitative role for fluoride is suggested in relation
to strength of shell repair.
11, The quantitative accumulation of calcium in both body and
shell of Helix aspersa appears to be independent of dietary fluoride
concentration at the levels employed.
12, Helix aspersa

can be maintained on hydroponically grown

plants without resort to dietary supplements.

This method should be

applicable to other herbivors, while varying any dietary element not
essential to plants, as was done with fluorine in this study.
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